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Greyhound Leaves
Terrorist Blast Victim Buried
The Driving to Us
From Staff and Wire Reports

"They're asking, 'What arc we
going to do with the 500 people out-.
Greyhound Lines said Thursday it side?' They're not talking about paswould reopen its strikebound nation- sengers, but job applicants that we
wide bus system within two weeks, haven't recruited."
using either employees who agree to
The Boston bus tenninal was surtake pay cuts or hundreds of unem- rounded with barbed wire, and winployed who want the strikers' jobs. dows were covered to prevent pickeJohn W. Teets, chairman of the ters from seeing drivers being interparent Greyhound Corp., set the viewed.
timetable for reopening the nation's
Thousands of frustrated travelers
largest bus system, which shut down experienced delays Thursday as
at midnight Wednesday when Greyhound, which carried 57 mil12,000 employees went on strike,
lion passengers last year, parked its
More than 7,000 drivers were par- buses and locked its tenninals.
ticipating in the walkout, begun over
The Amalgamated Council of
union rejection of a company- Greyhound Union Locals rejected
proposedpay cut it says is necessary the company's proposal of a 9.5 perto correct reported losses of $2 per cent pay cut. Union leaders conmile on every route Greyhound tended it would amount to a 20 to 25
operates.
percent reduction in wages and benefits.
Lorant agreed that some travelers
were caught in the labor dispute as it
began, but said no one was
''stranded."
"We had interline agreements,"
she said. "To the best of our abi)jty,
we took care of anybody in the system last (Wednesday) night. In some
cases we put people up for the night.
They might have been delayed, but
they were not stranded."
In Albuquerque, strike captain
Jerry Buckner said the walkout was
called to maintain current salaries
and benefits rather than increase
them.
The picket line, begun at the
Greyhound bus station downtown at
12:01 a.m. Thursday, will be
walked 24 hours a day until the strike
is resolved, Buckner said.

FINAL HOMECOMING-Pte. Alex Munoz, 20, is laid to rest Thursday in his hometown of
Bloomfield.
·
BLOOMFIELD (UPI) - Services were held
Thursday for Pfc. Alex Munoz, one of two Marines
from New Mexico killed in the Oct. 23 terrorist bombing of Marine headquarters in Beirut. .
·
A Marine honor guard accompanied the body of the
former Bloomfield High Sehool athlete from St.
Mary's Church in Fannington into the midday sun for
the JO-mile trip to the cemetery in Bloomfield where
Munoz was buried.
Msgr. James Lindemeyer, who presided at the
fu1.1eral mass, went to the Munoz horne after the burial

to comfort the parents, Jesus and Manuela Munoz, and
other members of the family.
The Munozes were initially informed that their
Marine son was safe following the Oct. 23 bomb blast.
On Oct. 25, however, the Marine Corps said the first
report was a mistake and Alex Munoz was dead.
The bodies of Munoz, 20, and Lance Cpl. John
Allman; 19, of Carlsbad, arrived in New Mexico late
Wednesday.
Allman, whose body arrived at El Paso, Texas, will
be buried Monday in Carlsbad.

ASUNM Compromises; Senate Checks Signatures
By Valerie Gerard

Steve Shoup

A small number of
Greyhound bus drivers walk
the picket line Thursday in
Albuquerque.
Company spokesman Dorothy
Lorant said that when operations resumed, striking employees would be
invited to return to work. If they do
not, she said, the company would
have no trouble filling their jobs.
"It's absolutely mind-boggling
(how many) calls we're getting from
our terminals," Lorant said.

Snafu
In the profile of Homecoming
candidates in Wednesday's issue
of the D;1i/y Lobo it was reported
Louise Lerma did not tutn in a
qucstionaire. Because of mis·
communication on the part of the
Dt~ily Lobo with the candidate,
she was told there were no qucstionaires to be filled out. The
abscnse of information on Lerma
in the Homecoming profile in no
way reflects on her will iilgni!Ss to
inform our readers. 'fhe Daily
Lobo regrets any negative effects
this may have had on Lerma's
race for Homc~oming queen.

1

The compromise ruling by the claimed that the commission was
court of orderi'ng a check· of each negligent in its duties by checking
name on the petitions as opposed to only every tenth signature.
The defense for the commission
checkigg every lOth name as had
been the policy, came at a prelimin- contended the procedure had been
my hearing held Wednesday. That approved by the commission on Oct.
hearing was to consider charges 7 for the sake of expedience.
filed by fonner Election CornmisUnder the compromise, George
. sion member Tad Anderman, who Lentz, a court-appointed ASUNM

undergraduate student, will oversee
the commissioners during the veriMembers of the Associated Stufication process.
dents of the UniversityofNew MexThe court also ordered the comico Election Commission began
mission to present the results of the
rechecking signatures Thursday on
signature check at a second hearing
the petitions submitted by ASUNM
set for 3 p.m. today in Room 253 of
senatorial candidates in compliance
the New Mexico Union.
. with a Student Court ruling.
Ttte court will then decide on a
course of action depending on the
outcome of the verification process.
Kim Rogers, counsel for Anderman, said she was not satisfied with
the ruling, •'but it's the closest thing
to a compromise.,.
Dan Serrano, ASUNM president
and counsel for the commission,
said he was satisfied with the ruling. .
The ruling is to see if a name-byname check of the petitions will disqualify some of the candidates,
Andcnnan contends that some ofthe
candidates had so few names oVer
the ISO required for eligibility that
an individual check of the signatures
would disquafify some senatorial
hopefuls.
The defense cont~nded at the pte. Hminary hearing that Andennan was
on the commission when it passed a
motion to check every tenth signa·
ture. Therefore, said Serrano, the
charges are ex post facto.
In a written reply to the charges
submitted to the court by Andennan,
the defense denied violation of the
ASUNM elcctiofl code. The com·
mission, says the document, "was
guided through the 'right, proper,
A!G)iand,rla King
legal, faithful, and mandated pro·
Rechecking petitions submitted by ASUNM senatorial candidates Thursday are (from left} cesses' necessary . . . for the elecDenise Cordova, Eugene Padillia, George Lentz, Court appointed student representative Paul tion, ·and therefore the charges are
invalid.~'... .
Yarbrough,. JoleneSiowen and /Cennsth Pstterson•..... •.•.. , ... . • . . . • •.• •
. . , •• , • '., ••
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Wire Report

MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

Diplomats Expelled

find out about the AI' Forces Health Professions Scholarship
Program.
Qualified U.S c1t1zens can rece,ve scholarships tor medical or
osteopth1c school.

Troops Await First Wave Of Pullout
ST. GEORGE'S. Grenada~
About 70 Slwiet. Cuban and Li·
byan diplomats were expelled fr,lm
Grenada Thut>da1 and a tleet of
transport planes stood by to fly hundreds of American paratroopers
home. a C.S. military spokesmen
said.
Two C-9 Air For..:e planes with
the diplomats aboard took off from
Point Salines airstrip on the southwest lip of the island late Thursday,
their destination believed to be Mexleo, the spokesmen said.
The U.S. troops on Grenada were
hailed by President Reagan as

OUR SCHOLARSHIPS INCLUDE:
Tuition
-Required Books
·•Required Lab Fees
•Required Equipment Rental
and More Than $579.00 Monthly Stipend
For Details contact
Msgt Derrell J. Moyer
Air Force Medical Placement Office
2125 Wyoming NE
Albuquerque, New MelCico 87112
Phone 29~-3l:'"'.!""::--

..'

"heroes of fre~Uom." having enmpletcd their mhsion lO res:uc 0'!1er~
icans and oust the JSland s militant
Marxist regime.
Grenada~s Governor-General Sir
Paul Scoon Tuesday broke relations
with the Soviet Union and Libya and
declared Cuba's ambassador perso~
na non grata.
l'.S. troops had surrounded the
Cuban Embassy on Grenada, where
37 staffers were holed up in defiance
of Scoon's order for them to leave .
The SoYiet and LibYan Embassies
were also ordered closed.
The Cubans had vowed that only

In January there will be a physical attraction
between College Students and TAOS

SKI

SKI

1984 Collegiate Winter Carnival
5J:..,

::ta'rs-'3* s-..: ·'.~
a:..:o .......... c~a· -:. ... s c .. !r-e

LvX~P,.

FREE Beer or ! 11€ r .. s
• Oera"t ng a~d oo\e corre recept
Sen·.ce -ra~es
0~"' S•!e s~afi

"'"''J.;~!a~fl

F,..-:!eShutt'e
• C'"OSS-COJr.try skt•ng

SKI
INNSBRUCK

facjl•t•e~

• Access !O Art GaHenes and umqoe gl.ft shops
0!"'5

Pain Sufferers Form Self-Help Group
By DQnna jQnes

Jf you·re plannmg a career 1n med1cme you owe 1t to yoursell to

ONLY

United Press International

Jan. 2-12

Access to Slght see:og of lnd•an ReservatiOns
• Skl schoo: a\•a•>able
• Hot Tubs at \odgmg ?'•d a whole lot of fun

OnlY S999

SECURE your space now! Call your campus representative, Ron 256-9011

or call Scholastic Travel Corp. Collect 214/739-3270

U.S. troops us\ng "farce" would be
~ble to expel them until some

600

Cuban prisoners of war and slain
Cubans were repatriated, but
apparently an accord was met and
only one Cuban was reportedly left
in charge of the embassy.
An undetermined number of East
Europeans and North Koreans who
had taken refuge in the embassies
also were believed to be aboard the
flights.
Cuban Col. Pedro Tortolo, who
commanded Cuban resistance to the
American-Jed invasion of Grenada
Oct. 25., was thought to have found
asylum in the Soviet embassy after
his forces were routed.
Ten days after the U.S.-Ied invasion began, U.S. Army spokesmen
said as many as 2,300 soldiers from
the 82nd Airborne Division would
be flown home Thursday in the first
wave of the pullout.
Arn1y spokesmen in nearby Barbados said a fleet of C- I 41 transport
planes was standing by to fly the
paratroopers m their home base in
Ft. Bragg, N.C.
.Maj. Douglas Frey, chief Army
spokesman on Grenada. said about
half the airborn division would be
flown out Thursday, leaving behind
an estimated 2,500 men from the
S2nd.
Because of the massive amount of
equipment, including artillery and
trucks. it was not clear how long the
withdrawal would take.
Some l ,900 Marines and 700
Army Rangers, who joined the 82nd
Airborne in the Oct. 25 invasion to
crush a hardline Marxist govern~
ment, have already left the tiny
Caribbean island, 1,900 miles south
of Miami.
Reagan told reporters at a
Washington news conference that
the operation was not an invasion
but a "rescue mission" and he rejected attempts to compare it to the
I 979 Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

Kathy Waid suffers from chronic
pelvic pain caused by nerve damage.
In the last three years she has under'
gone eight major operations, seeking relief from the pain that began
after a skirmish with cancer, S)Je is
26.
Because the medical profession
has few answers for the problem,
Waid and other women like her have
farmed a self-help group, Chronic
Pain Outreach, to help them cope
with the pain that may be lifelong.
Because treatment is elusive, Sllfferers are often treated as if the problem is in their minds, causing problems with family, friends and employers, she said.
She said those attending the first
organiza(ional meeting Thursday
were excited to find others who
shared their problems.
One meeting participant said,
''One doctor said if I jogged 60
miles a week, it would alleviate the
pain, I couldn't make him understand that some days the pain is so

great that I can't even walk ac.ross.
my living room floor."
.
Waid said the group docs not want
sympathy, but understanding of the
very real pain that is a significant
part of their lives,
Research from an adviser for the
group, Dr. Dan Dansak, shows that
some 10,000 New Mexicans have
chronic pain, she added.
Waid said she was shuffled
through a stack of doctors before she
found the Women's Health Center
and Dr. John Slocumb, an adviser
for the group,
The pain usually begins after
surgery or a severe trauma.
Amputees, heart-bypass and hysterectomy patients are examples of
those who may suffer from chron.ic
pain, she said.
Such procedures as nerve block
shots at the site of the pain, spinal
anesthesia injections, biofeedback
and acupuncture are used to interrupt the pain cycle, Waid said.
Some treatments are successful
for some people for various lengths
of time. Some do not work at all.
"My whole life has changed,"

Waid said. She used to attend college on a track scholarship and later
taught aerobics for .eight hours a
day. "But all that stopped."
Although some days she cannot
get off her couch, Waid has managed a part-time job and caring for
her two small children.
"It's like going to sleep as one
person and waking up as another,"
she said.
The problem is frightening and
isolating, she added.
"The point is to control the pain
and not Jet the pain control you. After weeks of pain, it's real easy to
give up. Sometimes you wander
haw you can hurt so bad and not die.
With the group, we'll have a phone
number at our fingertips and we can
talk to someone who understands,''
Waid said. "The pain may not be
better, but life seems better."
In addition to emotional support,
the group will schedule speakers on
various concerns of its members.
Meetings will resume on the first
Tuesday of the month after Jan. l.
Interested women should contact
Waid at 268-5095.

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY
free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA&. DlLI
2901 Monte VIsta N.£.
~~~;;;:~(~G~ira!:;r~d &.. Central at the Triangle)

'265-2266

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian .Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

s"'eater sale !
100% Wool, Cotton
and Wool Blend
Sweaters.
Reg, $26.95 to $34.95
Now $16.95 to $22.50

Jackson Joins Presidential Hopefuls
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Black
civil rights activist Jesse Jackson,'
pledging to lead a "rainbow coalition" in "a quest for a just society
and peaceful world," Thursday became the eighth candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
Jackson announced his candidacy
at an often frenzied political rally
and revival meeting that never lost
the attention ofthe 2,500 supporters
who used almost any excuse to interrupt the 3 V2-hour marathon with
chants of "Run, Jesse, run."
Jackson, 42, said he is not running as a black candidate, but is
forging a "rainbow coalition of the
rejected that will include whites,
blacks. Hispanics. Indians, Asians,
women, young people;poorpeople,
old people, gay people, laborers,
small farmers, small businesspersons, peace activists and environmentalists."
"I seck the presidency because I

want to affirm my belief that leadership is colorless and genderless,
and that the sole hallmark of a true
leader is not the skin color he or she
received from God, but the ability of
the person to bring competence,
compassion and fairness," he said.
Introduced by Shirley Chisom,
the first black to seek the presidency, Jackson quickly launched .into a
scathing attack of the Reagan administration.
"No one is in doubt about what
Mr. Reagan advocates; his rhetoric
and his record are clear," he said.
"He is pro-rich, pro-aristocratic,
pro-agribusiness, pro-military and
pro-big business.
Saying he would withdraw Amcr·
lean troops from Lebanon, Grenada
and Latin America, Jackson said:
"My foreign policy proposals will
seek to emphasize negotiations over
confrontation, gunboat and big stick
diplomacy, military adventurism,
and racial insensitivity,"

He added·, ''We cannot condemn
the invasion and occupation of foreign lands by the Soviet Union and
engage in the same actions
ourselves."

2320 CENTRAL S.E. rt;:,'~.N.M.

268·4876, Mon-Ftl 10-6, Sal 10·5

JVarragansett
David Evans
Show starts -ai 9 p.m.

-NO COVER-

Lager Beer

CORONADO CENTER

Wtth the price of ftne JeWelry today. it's good to
know that a Jewelry-qualtty Siladtwn ring is now more
affordable than ever. Save-and choose from a variety
of beautiful styles. Then personalize your ring with cus~
tom options that express your tastes. your interests. your
achievements.
Every fine Siladium nng 1s crafted with careful attention to detail. and backed by the
A. rtC.a. rved Ful.l Lifetim. e Warranty. Now. at these spe. cia I sa.vings/1
the value ts exceptional! Don't miss this opportuntty to get a
beautiful buy on a fine Siladtum ring. Visit the ArtCarved
Ring Table soon.

RIQ1.RYE..

o
.

·
.
.

CLASS RINGS. INC

)OFtcoara

CJi)coun~ar.)

1nc.

THE LOWEST
PRICES

IN

The original
New England Beer
Distributed by
Albuquerque
Beverage Company
Available at most
quality liquor
establishments

TAKE ME HOME

NEW MEXICO
ON

SOFTWARE

•••••••••
IDM
APPLE

COMMODORE

We're open
Mon-Fri
10am•6pm
Sat.·
10am-5pm

ATAI\I
ETC.
Dale OCT. 31-NOV.

4

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

. Place

STUDE:NT UNION BUILDING

3230 San Mat•o
&81-6517

x. 1983 AriCarved Class R•ngs, Inc.

•

QUALITY
• Lessons
•Sales
• Rentals
• Repairs

2 for 1

P~ge
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.Siudrnts for S!l_rvlval wiH mel't t9 discys,s c~vil
disobedience At KlrUand Air Force Dase, the co.url
trials ;:md an outreach program nt4.p.m. today in NM
Union, Room 230. More lnf<Jrmation Is a.vailable at

Forum
Nicaraguan Anger Differentiates
Between Government, Citizenry
SyJim Anaya

few miles from the conflictive border with Honduras. These young
people were members of the town's militia, which is maintained in
order to defend against the repeated attacks by U.S.-backed co!Jnterrevolutionary forces. The group was returning from one of their
routine patrols.
As the young people got off the truck and gathered at the plaza
close to where I was standing their expression of enthwsiasm toward
the revolutionary process in Nicaragua shifted to a pronouncement of
indignation against the United States. "Muerte al Yanqui imperialistal {Death to the imperialist Yankee)," they shouted over and over.
Any intimidation I may have felt as an American by their outburst
was tempered by the reassurances I had repeatedly received from
Nicaraguans of all walks of life that the anti-U.S. sentiment prevelant
there Is directed at the Reagan administration and not the American
people.
My subseqwent interaction with members of the militia accentuated my understanding of the depth of this willingness to refrain from
judging the character of a people by the conduct of Its government.
I stood intently watching and taking pictures as the group continued its chanting. Several from the group noticed me and started
towards me. I was immediately reminded of the time in El Salvador
when government troups, who, paradoxically, are supported by the
United States, detained me for half an hourfortakingpictures of them
without proper authorization. These Nicaraguans, however, merely
wanted to pose for me close up, erroneously thinking that my 35mm
camera would produce a print within a matter of seconds.
Before long, we were engaged in livefy conversation. My U.S.
citizenship brought forth no antagonism from among these, who had
approached me in the aftermath of their demonstration of antJcU.S.
sentiment. To the contrary, they appeared intrigUed to be talking with
someone from the United States, They asked me about American
music and dating customs, and who I thought was going to win the
World Series. One of the young men told me he had been looking
forward to studying in the States, but the U.S. government had
cancelled the program that was to sponsor him. Now he would go
study for two years in Bulgaria.
Two ofthe young women, sisters, responded to my inquiry about a
place to eat lunch by inviting me to their home for a meal. Over lunch,
the young women and their mother quickly dispelled any notion I may
have had that the earlier display of anti-U.S. sentiment was merely an
empty reflection of carefully orchestrated indoctrination. The older of
the sisters, a 19-year-old, told me of the battle she had been in just a
few days earlier when the contras (counterrevolutionaries) attacked
their town and two of her best friends were killed. Because of U.S.
support for the contras she identified such attacks With U.S. aggression.
"Why does. your government do this to us?" she asked earnestly.
What could I say?
Her mother, although having expressed to me misgivings concerning the current government in Nicaragua, echoed remorse toward
U.S. interventionism as manifest by counterrevolutionary activity.
Shetold of her sister who was killed when the contras gunned down a
civilian bus.
I felt helpless and somewhat responsible for the pain suffered by
these individuals.• even though at no time did the women treat me
with anything but genuine warmth, When I parted with them, the
older sister thanked me for coming to Nicaragua and told me to
conveyherbestto my friends in the United States. "I like what I know
of your country and its people," she assured me, "so please don't be
offended by my anger for your government."
Regretfully, I felt certain that in the United States the distinction
between the dreadful acts of a government and the essence of its
people remained unemphasized. It was the president himself who
called a recent downing of a Korean Air Liner by the Soviet air force
the result of a "barbaric society." Maybe we Americans can learn
from those against whom our government directs its unfortunate
acts.
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Fridays In NM Union, Room 23 I.E. More in~
formation ls·available at242.66~4.

Today's Events
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The opinions_ expressed on the-editorial pages of theNewMoxico Daily Lobo are_ those of the
a01hQtsolely. Unsigned opinion ls that ofthe editor and ndlects1heedit[)r1al policy of the paper,
but does not riccessatUy represent the views of the members of the. Dsily Lobo staff.

tetia,. Submis!llon Polley: Letters to the cdit_or must be typed, dciuble·spaced.and _no m_ore
than 300 words. All malled·hi fetters must be signed by lhe author and 1nCillde address and
teh!jphone hUmber:. No names will be_ Wlthh~ld. The DoflyLobo does not guaranteE!- pUblicaHon
and wut edit letters for length and libelous Content.
-Arts Editor•••.•••••••• , •••••. Johanna King
Entertainment Reporter .••••..• Lydia Piper
Sports Report~r •••.• , •• ,, ••••• Erio Maddy
Reporters, •• George Go·rospe, Steve Shoup
Data Entry .••.·" ••••• ,~.,, CamlUe Cordova
Prodoctron Manager .•.•••••. Scott Wi!!IQn
TechniCal Adviser,, ••• , .~craig Chris!lfnger
13·usiness Manager •• , .••••• , .Mlchaot Fofd
Advt!rtfSfng Manager., ••• , •• James Flshor

Member, New Mexico Press Association

Sw~tml Dayp;~n~da Saraswatl. will give two talk,s In
lilt! Upanisadic tradl~lon on the nature or .self at 7:30
p.m. today in the Kiva Au~llt9rium~ More_ Information is available ·at 984-1639 (Santa Fe),

UNM ObservatorY will be open Friday~_ from a to
10 p.m. If the weather is clear. Admission is free;
Children must be <~ccornpanled by an adult. Mor~
information is nvall.able at 277-·26t(i,
Philosophy Club will pre~ent !\ lectLJre by English
Frofessor Pat_rlck Gallacher on Paul Rkoeur and
Chaucer•~ -"Merchant's Tale'' at 3:30 p,m. today ln
the Pllilasophy Library in the Hurnanitieli Building,
RefreshmentS will be served at 3 p.m. in the
Philosophy Lounge, Everyone is welcof1l.e. More
information is available at26S·3580.

by Don

MOOSE
GONE'S, WE'RE: IN CONTACT
WITH THf; SHiP, GH REAI?Y
TO i31'Afol\ UP,
VH, WHiiT ARE

17R1NI(ING?

SOME

CDIICOCTION
THAT MOOSE'
GAV!O ME:.
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Nan:oUcs Amm)'mous will hold it~. 11 We Carel'
group meeting at .8 p.m. Fridays at 'Lovelace/Bata.an
Hos_pltal, bacJ.; dining room, $400 Oibson·S,E, Open
to the public,

New Course Needs Volunteers

Alcoholics An(]nyrnous. wUJ hold il open meeting
for women at noon Fridays at the Women's Cemer.
Mo_r~ informntion is available by ~1llllng Nancy at_

This Weekend's Events
New Mexico Lacrosse Club will meet at 9 a.m.
and Sundays at lhe $OUthell$t corner of
)9hnson field. Everyone is w~lcome,
Satur~ays

Manioaths Christian Center will hold !lervlccs in
the Alumni Chapel at 10 a.!T\. every Sunday morning.
Moreinformatlon is ~vallable at247·~.

UNM AlllhropoloiJY Socii!!)' will present a lecture
by Eric Trlnkaus an HOelting a Grip on Huma'l.
Origins" at 3 _p.m. Friday in the Anthropology

WHAT:S IN
THAT fHING?

p.m. Fridays. in the Alvarado Hall .recreation- room
for 8\.litarlsts who want to trade techniques _and
music, Mort: information is available at 277-3159,

2~5-8812,,

Ballroom Dan~~:~. c::;:lub will meet at 7:30p.m. today
ln .the Casa del Spl area of the NM Union. Bob
Carlson and: Barbar~ JacQb will gh·e a disco mini·
les~on. More infoi'm(ltion Is avail;~.ble at 177-'4273,

The UNM Folk Dancers will give international folk
dancing classes at 6:30 p,m. Sundays at. B23 Buena
Vista S.E. More information is avaUableat ZS13·l490.

Building, Room 178, More information is available at

277·4524.

~iking, social events, group medita!lon and nn opportunity to network
(get acquainted and connect on commonly shared interests). For more
information and registration details
call Judith Plymate at 881-3147,

midst of everyday life. Risk taking,
stress and breakthrough, courage
and commitment, play and mastery,
and other topics will be explored in
depth
The weekend wlll also include

"Body-Mind-Spirit" symposium t.o
be held today, Saturday and Sunday
at the Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu.
Coordinating the talk will be John
Richard-Turner, nationally recognized new age teacher, writer and
therapist. The event is sponsored by
The Albuquerque Institute.
A computer-assisted instructional progran1 designed to teach Beginners
Ferguson is the editor and pub- All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (BASIC) has been developed by a
lisher of Brain/Mind Bulletin, a University of New Mexico education professor.
newsletter focusing on the frontiers
Dr. Gary Adamson, developer of the computer language course, will
of research, theory and practice in
such fields as holistic medicine, conduct a field study of the instructional program this month. Adamson is
hypnosis, meditation, sleep and looking for volunteers to learn BASIC under the new program,
dreams, acupuncture, learning and
S_tudents in .grades ~our through l2 arc needed, and m&y learn both
memory, pain, the effect of energy begmnmg and mtermedJate levels of BASIC. A limited number of teaching
fields on behavior, stress, para- volunteers are also needed,
psychology .and creativity.
Adamson said there is no charge for instructors or materials, but a $33
Ferguson and Turner will focus charge for each 10-hour class will be assessed for computer rental fees.
on ways to manifest love and power
Further details for potential volunteers are available froin Adamson or J anc
(personal transformation) in the Sawey at 277-5018.

Gullar Players will hold a guilar workshop at 3

\
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2400 Central SE
Across from·
Johnson Gym

266-0550
6:30 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.
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Editor:
This letter is to inform the
UNM community at large of our
newly founded scholastic honor
society-Golden Key. UNM is
fortunate to have been able to
establish a branch chapter of this
national honorary here at the
University. At the inaugural reception of Oct. 18 over 200 students from UNM were inducted
into the society' With the advent
of rec:ent federal committee reports scrutinizing the status of
educational excellence in America, the creation of and support
for a student association which
strives for intellectual achievement, is strongly warranted.
While athletics and student
participation in social activities

Parody Offends
Editor:

are both important to the educational balance in the university
setting, the pursuit of scholastic
prominence must also be considered essential. Without students of superior achievement
and quality, a university is, in all
likelihood, doomed to mediocri-

/~~·

'

One would hope that no conclusions concerning the department of
art at the University of New Mexico were made on the basis of Robert
~tripp's letter to the editor published in the Nov. 2 Daily Lobo. The
md1ctment of a whole department should not rest on unsubstantiated
and vague statements, let alone outright falsities.
. . . Exactly how it is that student development is being "openly
discouraged" is not clearly explained. Far from discouraging, much
of the art faculty allows for and furthermore demands initiative on the
part of the student.
•. • Mr. Stripp's statement that instructors' main concern "seems
to be establishing themselves and their own work rather than that of
the. students" is a subjecti~e opinion and cannot be applied to the
e!'Jtir~ art faculty. Once a gam, how Mr. Stripp arrives at this concluSIOn IS not clear.

l can't believe that while
bodies are still being pulled from
the wreckage in Beirut, Richard
Berthold would use the bombing
As art majors in the UNM department, we strongly disagree with
as !nspiration for a trite parody,
Most families still don't know if Mr. Stripp's opinion that our development as artists is or has been
their sons or husbands or fathers stunted or discouraged by the department.
are alive or dead. Come on
Richard, let's have a lftt/e sensiAndrew W. Martin
tivity here.
Barbara J. Hart
Pauline S. Sanchez
Ed Christy
Shelley Robinson

----<lo

(Served with whole wheat toast, margarine 6 jelly)
No. 1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ................................ . $2.65
No. 2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ................................ .. S2.15

\/ ·

No.. ·3 TW'O EGGS, hash browns 6 toast ••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•• _
•••••••••••••••••••••• $1.80
No. 4 ONE EGG, hash browos 6 toast ............................................................ . $1.30
·No. 5 PANCAKES (4) ••••.••.-• •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• _
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • $1.45

No. 6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn .tortilla 6 toast ••••••••.•••••••••..•.•••• $2.15
No. 7 WESTERN OMLmE,. ................. -. ..................................................... . $2.99
three, eggs, green chili 6- cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns 6 toast
Fr.• Cup ol Co"-• '?'Hot T41!'tl With Any ol The Abov• Dr•aldosts

Elias J, Duryea
Assistant Professor
Program in Health Education

Editor.:

DIWU<FAST

\

ty. UNM possesses inits diverse
student body an impressive
array of excellent young schol.ars.

Artists Encouraged
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New Honor Society Warrants Support
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SIDE ORDERS

·French Fries • '"' •• • ••.•.• ,.,. $.5~ 0Qe.Egg. ·• ••••.;., •••••••• - S.5~
Bacon, Ham, Sausage or Beet Pattie ••••••••••••• ;·••••••••• S•.85
.HashOro'Wns ••.•• ; ••;~-•.;,,·,.·65' PCS'ncak.t •• _..,,\~•••••••• ; •• 40 'Sa(ad'Witl\cholceofDresslng ••••••••••••••••·.~··--·········· 7s ·
westem Style ._ • • •. • . . • • • .• • • • 99 Toast 6 Jelly • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • 45
Extra Blue Cheese •••••• -· •••••••.••••.•••••.•• ·• •••••• -. .• • • • • • • • 15
Onion Rings ••• ~ ••• ~ •••••.• 75 Jelly- ....................... 05
Tomatoes (3 sHces)· ........................ -· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15
35 C"ackers
. ·e • ,' • • .• • 05
Am.ertca ...
orCheddarChee.se • .............................. 20
Be·a··ns
'e • •
e •
I'
• -, • • • • • • • •
IJ
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) .................................... 50 . Green ChiN or Chill con Came (1 oz.) •• : •.................... 20
,jr. •

t

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t

•

t

t •

t

HAMBURGERS

$1.35 ,
$1.50 .
$2.29
$1.55
S1.30
$1.30

No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion 6 lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above With cheddar cheese •••• , ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• , • • • • • • •
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, Amerfcan ch,ese, thousand Island, .tomato, onion, lettuce 6 .pickle • • •
No. 4 F1ESTA BURGER chill con come or green chill, cheddar cheeJe, onion &lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No.5 FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion &lettuce ......................................
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, 6 onion.•••••••• ; •••••••• , •••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • •

.

.·SANDWICHES

GRILLED CHEESE an whole wheat with American cheese,. kttf!lce 6 tomato ••..••.••.••..•.•••.••••.•
HAM, LElTUC£ 6 TOMAtC) on Whole wheat with lalad dressing ••••• ~ • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
DACON,. LETnJCE-&-TOMA.TO same as-above ••_............. -•• _
••••••••-••••• ·.·~···········--l·•··········•J••
EGG, tmUCE f, TOMA:TO same as above .- .•-•••. -• ••••••.•••• ~~
If • • • -. • • • . • • •• • • • • •

!l' • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'to: -.

$.90·

1.45 . ·

. 1.45
1.• 10.
.-

MEXICAN FOOD

s.ao

No. 7 TACO _meat,. chM$e, lf.Huce 6 tomato •• ~ • :e • • • • • ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No" 8 CHALUPA -beans, ,cheese, lettuce 6 tom:atc; • .: ••••••••••••••• -· •••••••• _••••••••••••• • .- •• • •.•••• • • 70
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served With lettuce & ·tomato· •.••• ·• • -. ••••••• ~ .............. ~ • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.2·9
BEEF With Chill Con Cai'M, <heddar cheese & onion
CHEESE with GUEN CHILl STEW, checklor Cheese 6 onion
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese 6 onion
MEX.ICAN ·COMBO -~llodo, taco & beans , .•••.•• ,-••• ,.•-••. -. ............. -• ......................-. . . . . . • • 2·.19
GREEN CHill STEW SlftCIU (5 oZ.) mecl. (8 oz.) lg. (12 oz.) •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 59 ,89 ·. 1.39 .
li . . . . . . . . . . .

it

.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo ts published Monday through Friday everv reQolarweek of the
Unlversltv yeat,weEi_ktydliting ciO:Secl and finafs;weeks a lid weekly CfUrlng'the summer seSsion~
by the Board of Student Publications Of the UniversitY or NeW Mexico. SubsCription _rate Is S10

Edi!Or",.,,.,.,, •• ,, •..•••••• , .. Stac'{ Green
Menaghl_g Edi1Qi', ••.•••. , .• ~ .• W~en Propp
Assoc. ManagloQ' Edifot •• , .•• , •• David Gal
News E'd-it"or., ............. Dennis Pohlman
Photo{fr'aphy -Edltot , , •..•. Afexandtia King
Assoc. Photography l:ditor •• Scott Caraway
Copy Editor.,., •.•• , •..••• Pairlcia Gabbett
COp\1 Editor •••••• ,,, •.•.• ,.,. Kristie _Jones
Sports Editor .................. Jim Wfesen

Marilyn Ferguson, author of The
Aq11arian Conspiracy and the Next
Step will be the keynote speaker fora

UNM Che.!is Cluj) will m!!e~ at6 p.m. Mond~ys a_nd

Editor's Note: Jim Anaya is? UNM alumnus who recently visited
Central America. His comments on Centrr;~l American life will appear
Fridays on the Forum page as a special feature to the Daily Lobo.
"Viva Ia Revo/uci6n I" chanted a truckload of young men and
women as they rode into the town of Ocotal, Nicaragua, located just a

VoL 88

'Body-Mind-Spirit' Symposium Held

243·2314.

--~Commentary-
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PLAnERS

6 oz. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground ro.und, T•xas ttleist, French fries or hash browns with salad •••••••• ~. $2.89
FRON'llER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, ch.-se.1000bland, onion. Frenchfri~s 6 salad ••••• 2.39
5 oz•. RID EYE STEAK·~- USDA ChQici Texas Toast,' French fries or hash browns Wftt\ salad • • • .• • • • • • • • • • 4.29
CHEF SALAD with choice of dressing. IMt*, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham 6 egg • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.~9
VEG£1'ARIAN SALAD leftuc•. tomato, cheddar cheese, 6 egg • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.49

.

.

. . . DRINKS .5c•moHon,.fllli

. COFFEE, ..... ,;.~ .. ,,, ........ ,, ... ; .... ,, ... u .29 ~35
HOT TEA. •.•••. -._••. ,.-._, ......... ~ •••.••• ··~-····-~~ •• i·•. ~ .•-. • __...·... ·!2'..as
SPl.CED or _HER~AL TEA • ~- -•• ~ •.• _. .•. ~ .--=; ~ ••.••.•• ~·.. ..... •.• .35_ .40
HOT CHOCOLATE 0 ; APPLE C::IDER ·,., •.•••• , •••• , : •• 40 .50
MILK ; •••••.•••••••••••••.•• , •• , • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 45
. .
b

'.;

.:!... •_p.

Take·out on All Items

..45
.45

.
.
SOFT DRINKS coke, dr. pepper 6 7up ............ ,40 .55 .65
ICE TEA.~ •.•.•.•-.•,................ ~-······· •.•• , .............as .so ·.6o

.45 LEMON~DE ...... _. ·• ·.-. ••• _•• • • • • • •· • • • ~ •. •• ~- • • •
.65

.80

;75
JUICE orange, apple, tomato 6 graP.efrult • • •••.•••••50 .6S .•95
SHAKES chocolate, sttaV/l:)erry &van11la • • • • . • • • • • • .55 .80 1.05
FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE ... • ... , ..........65 .95 1.45

"' . . . ~~~g ~~wru g·Wl ROLL. ·.61

•

w • • ·-· • • • • • • • •· • •

•

6-pack frozen rolls a.29
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Welcome

Dock
Alumni

JHomicide' Lecture Scheduled
Homicide, or the killing of one
person by another, is both condemned and praised.depcnding on who
is killing whom and under what circumstances, said a University of
New Mexico sociologist.
"In short, human beings arc
ambivalent toward homicide," st1id
Dr. Gwynn Nettler, visiting professor of sociology at UNM this fall.
Ncttler, who is t~n emeritus professor at the University of Alberta in
Edmonton, Canada, will present a
free talk on "Homicidal Occasions"
at noon today in Room 147 of Woodward HaiL

People justify homicide in various
ways, Nettler said. Some argue that
it's all right to kill the right people,
others uppcal to moral purpose,
some claim justice and a few find
homicide fun.
When justified, killing is called
something different, he said, such as
war, execution or self-defense,
When it is uot ju~tificd, it is called
such names as murder, manslaughter or infanticide.
Nettlcr said several conclusions
can be rct!chcd ~tbuut !mmicide und
the violence from which it springs:
- violent people tend to Jive in

violent zones;
- aggression is contagious·
- violence that succeeds dscal~tes:

- violent people like violence·
- parents who dislike their chi(
drcn tend to produce violent ones:
and
- violence th.at is approved by
tlmse around us (including the tadt
~pproval _of simply being pem1ittedl
rs more likely to be repeated,
"There arc many roads to homicide," Nettler said. "Five common
ones are love, Just, lunacy, loot and
power. ••

Major-Selecting Trends Changing
By Debbie Figge

fe<'l~tall'in~
Oys!e~s

. . . .,

§E'e-<eiZJi JPriees Olil:
. , - , . . , _.. , _. , .. , doz. S:4-95
hilllf doz. $2.95

Shrimp on ke ........ , . _.......... do~. $4.95
lmll doz. $2.95
2 for 1 on many oF your Favorite Cocktails

If dnw1atk shifts in the selection
of majors continues, the biology departme~t may soon lose its place as
the University's largest academic
department to the fast-growing
psychology and sociology departments.
In the pasl five years, the number
of biology majors has declined from
753 to 461, a loss of 39 percent,
including a 13 percent loss from last
fall.
In the same five-year period, the
number of psychology majors
soared from 311 to 368, an 18 percent growth,

partment, which is down 27 percent.
However, Arts tlnd Sciences
Dean Chris Garcia cautioned that
these results should be taken lightly.
"We don't place mu.ch stock in
these figures because students don't
usually declare their majors until
they file for their degrees, which is

usually their senior year," he said,
~any ~tudents also n;ay change
the1r nunds two or three times before
graduating, making these figures
partially inaccurate.,
"The system does not lend itself
to accurate counts of majors," Garcia said.

Ranch To Rent Facilities
University of New Mexico faculty and staff can make reservations for
rental of cabins at the D.H. Lawrence Ranch at the UNM Physical Plant,
located in the Service building just northwest of Continuing Education.

A UNM identification card and photo identification, such as a driver's
license, must be presented. Alumni, teaching and graduate students, retired
UNM employees, D,H, Fellows and UNM visiting professors must have
Other significant shifts revealed . written verification and photo identification. Reservations must be niade in
by the Ofticc of Institutional Re- person.
search include great increases in the
much smaller department~ of sociolReservations can be made with payment in full by check or cash only and
ogy and linguistics, each up 23 per- cannot be taken unless the~ arc made 48 ~ours prior to the first day of
cent since last fall.
occupancy. The person makmg the reservation must accompany his or her
Sociology is closely followed by party to the Ranch and remain with the party for the time reserved.
physics in having the greatest five_Refunds w!ll he made only if c~ncellation takes place two working days
year increase, up 73 percent.
pnor to the fust date of rescrvauon . A date change will be considered a
The largest one-year decrease in cancellation if not received within the same time period,
For more infoonation call Mary Gonzales at 277-2421.
the college fell in the philosophy de-

'

'

'

BIGVALLB'Y'
RANCH COI\II:PA:NY'

Dinner Suggestions
Dinners include Big Valley Salad Bar

Prime.Ri9 .... ,.,, ..... 6.95
Top Sirlmn .•.. _, ...... 6.95
New Y~rk Steak .... __ .. 6.95
Tenyak1 ~teak, - - ....... 6.95
Choice Rib Steak- ...... _6.95
Jumb~ B~tterfly Prawns ... 7.95
Top.Sirlotn & Pr?wns ....• 7.95
Ch01ce TenderlOin ... , ... 8.45

Introducing

.'

THE TOUCHSCREEN
PERSONAL COMPUTER.
The Hewlett-Packard 150.

l
'

'
~

T-BoneS!eak ..•. __ ., .. 8.95
Steak &Crab
.
10 95
Steak & Lobster. : :: : : : : 11:95
Teriyaki Pork Chops . _. , . 6.95
Chicken Breast Polynesia, . 5.95
Teriyaki Chicken Breast. __ 5.95
Prime Rib & Prawns ..... 12.95
Fried Chicken ..... , _... 4.95

8904 Menaual Bouievard N.E,

~

.

Touch the screen, instead of memorizing
complicated commands. That's how easy it is to
use the new Touchscreen Personal Computer
from Hewlett-Packard. It's also easy to see it.
Just come visit us. You might get in touch with
a whole new you.
~-·~··:;

Setting you free. m\.MWI'
Hewlett-Packard Personal Computers
150
NOVEMBER 11 & 12
FROM 9:00 tn 4:00

We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Goclfatbcn Pizza,.
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista

l\t

.

'
..
_.-

Phone
247-9591

HOLMAN'S~

University 1?83 Cheerleaders

also at

I,,:
"

401 WYOMING NE•2S5•79B1
QUality ilroducls lor lhe World of Science, Engineering & Business.

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE y·-EI--?

VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMt:RICAN t:XPRt:SS

;!!;

..•

I
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Hodgin Hall's History Comes To Life;
Campus' Original Structure Reopens

Sigma Chi To Hold Luncheon
To Honor UNM Vice President
The new International President of the Sigma Chi Fraternity,
Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson,
who is also administrative vice
president for student affairs,
alumni relations and development at the University of New
Mexico, will be honored at a luncheon before the Lobo Homecoming football game Saturday
by the members of the Sigma Chi
chapter at UNM.
A 1950 graduate of the University of Arizona, Johnson and
his wife, Stella, will be guests of
honor at the program, which begins at noon at the chapter house,
1855 Sigma Chi Road.
Sigma Chi alumni and undergraduate members will be receiving several awards, and the
fraternity's new international
vice president, Keith Sorensen of
Salt Lake City, Utah, will be a
featured speaker.

Also addressing the Homecoming crowd will be UNM's
athletic director, John Bridgers, a
1947 graduate of A11burn University and member of the Sigma
Chi chapter there.
Also attending the program
will be Ted Brookhart of
Phoenix, the fraternity's regional
director of the Sigma Chi undergraduate chapters .in New Mexico
and Arizona.
Johnson, a fonnerchainnan of
the Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education, was
installed in August as the 53rd
international president (grand
consul) of the Sigma Chi
Fraternity at its 36th annual
Leadership Training Workshop
held on the. campus of Bowling
Green State University, Ohio.
The Sigma Chi Fraternity has
181 campus chapters throughout
the United States and Canada.

Alumni Association Awaits 1,500
Alexandria King

Sperry Topsider $49.95

The newly restored Hodgin Hall is ready for today's grand re-opening.

Brown, Tan, Beige Suede
UNM Students
15% discount on
any shoe in stock
All Yem· Long

'·

r~

5307 Menaul

\~O?ewr;

Qj/'l~1!:0::1lU/.

881-1642

leaders of the community, who were
trying to recreate th~ solid, practical
look of their hometowns in the east.

that the University would be located
in Albuquerque, and new quarters
for the department of cduc;~tion.

The University's third president,
William George Tight, had a diffeHodgin Hall is the only 19th cen· rent opinion about how a southwesttury building still standing on cam- ern university should look. He was
pus, and was the entire University of impressed with NeY' Mexico's
New Mexico for seven years. This Pueblo and Spanish architecture and
structure has been through two res- believed UNM should reflect this
torations and much controversy re- unique style, setting it apart from
flecting the changing attitudes of the other universities around the
country.
University community.
Under protest from the Regents
The first floor is done in 1980 and much of the community, Tight
Eastlake Style. This is a late Victo- carried out his beliefs first using a
rian style which has simple straight first a heating plant and then Hodgin
elements. The second floor is done Hall as models.
in a Mission or Artcraft style with
accessories reflecting art nouveau
The original building, which cost
influences. The furnishings for this $30,000 to build, was being consifloor are solid oak and straight, mas- dered for destruction. Tight consive lines. The Inna Bobo meeting vinced the Regents to allocate
room, on the third floor, has been $16,000 for the first restoration,
done in Pueblo style. Furnishings rather than tear it down.
include large tables of the Pueblo
Stucco was applied over the red
revival period of the 1920's and brick, the stone arches over doors
1930's.
and windows were covered over and
The original style of Hodgin Hall chimneys, cornices and gables were
was Richardson Romanesque, a removed from the roof. The building
variation on Victorian architecture. was strengthened structurally, and
The building, which could accomo- balconies and wood vigas were
date about300 people, was made out added.
of red brick, trimmed in sandstone
Two new wings were added:
and had a shingled roof. There were Rodey Hall, a 500 scat auditorium
three stories and a basement.
named for the lawyer who had lobThis style was popular with the bied the legislature in 1889 to insure

The changes resulted in a building
that looks much like Hodgin Hall
does today. Soon after the remodel·
ing was complete, Tight was asked
to resign, and his plans to remodel
the campus in this new style were
indefinitely postponed.

The latest restoration of Hodgin
Hall is yet another chapter in the
University of New Mexico's changing attitudes toward its characteristic
architecture.

fast, free
30 minute
delivery

In 1927 the Regents formally
adopted the Pueblo style for all new
structures. Five new buildings were
dedicated that year at commencements and Tight's plan was well on
its way to completion.

By Steve Shoup
Some 1,500 University of New Mexico alumni are expected to remember
"the way we were" at this weekend's Homecoming celebrations.
Alumni Executive Director Jim Cooney said three classes will be especially honored this year. The class of 1933 will hold its 50th anniversary reunion,
the class of 1958 will mark a quarter century and the class of 1973 will
celebrate its I Oth anniversary.
More than 50,000 alumni arc tracked by the Alumni. Association, Cooney
said. The association processes I ,000 changes of address a month, but lin
additional I 0,000 a.lumni are considered "lost."
Keeping track of alumni is the "major responsibility of the alumni organization," Cooney said. Requests for address changes through the magazine
UNM Alumnus and alumni chapters arc used to keep tabs on graduates.
Theassociation currently has 25 chapters around the West, with more than
half outside New Mexico. The Dallas-Fort Worth chapter is the largest.
Chapters may be started in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Boston, St.
Louis and San Francisco.
About $10,000 has been spent by the association on two mailings to inform
alumni about Homecoming. Cooney said.

Homecoming Celebrations Find Roots
In Beginnings of University Football
Many different activities are planned for Homecoming this year, but
one should not forget that football at
the University of New Mexico has
come a long, long way.
Toward toe end of the 1800s, the
new game known as football was
becoming increasingly popular on
college and university campuses.
The game was invented by combining soccer and rugby.
Games at UNM were organized in
the 1890s by friends getting together
for a little fun. The first two games
on record were in 1892, with UNM
losing both games to Albuquerque
High School, 0-5 and 0-8. The University's football program was not
off to a very good start.

UNM went out of state to play a
game. It didn't do too well; UNM
lost that historic game to the University of Arizona, 5-10.
Another homecoming-type acti vity b'ecoming popular was the "football rally." This was an evening of
speeches, dancing, cheers and a
bonfire.
By 1909, local residents thought
students at the University had flipped when they staged a nightshirt
parade and torchlight procession.
Mascots were used by the different
classes in this parade.
Football continued to grow at
UNM, even during World Wari.ln
1917, all but one member of the
team joined the service, and many of
the new players had never seen a ball
up close.
It was rough being a football player in the early days - equipment
By Rod Martinez
was nothing compared to the protection one gets from modern helmets
But by the next year, the team had and pads, and the field was just a
improved enough to win three of section of land full of stones and
their four games. Its first game marked off for the game. Spectators
against another college was against usually viewed the game from their
New Mexico State in 1893, winning cars. along the· field.
the game 25-5.
By the early 1920s, Roy W. JohnUntil1905, mostofUNM'soppo- son had become head of the UNM
nents were local high schools, but Athletic Department and coach of
gradually the number of college the football team. The field was
opponents increased. •
soon expanded, a grandstand built
During this time, the rules were and grass planted. The original field
vague and equipment was almost was where the Bookstore and Ortega
non-existent. After a period of four Hall now stand.
years without a team, two students
Football rallies and Homecoming
asked the Athletic Association in activities were big events during the
1899 to buy a football. After a brief 1920s and 1930s. Practically everydiscussion, the association decided one on campus and many people of
it was too late in the season to spend the community became involved
money on a ball.
with the events.
By the tUm of the century, parties
Freshmen were given the task of
were being given for the football getting wood for the bonfire. It was
players. Possibly, these gatherings up .to them to make sure the evening
were the roots of what would be- was a success. One of the most uncome "homecoming."
usual things they did was crown the
In 1908, history was made when fire by putting an outhouse on top of

Detour

In 1958 the East Entrance, which
became the main entrance after the
!908 renovation, was remodeled in
order to accomodate increased
vehicular traffic during homecoming, and to ''.have a good psychological effect on all who work in this
building" according to the Hodgin
Hall Historic Structure Report.

WHEN THE GATHERING IS LARGE

Twelve years ago Hodgin Hall
was almost tom down again after
being condemned as a firetrap. The
UNM Alumni Association has been
in charge of the recent rcn6vation,
which they said has a final pricctag
of$1 .2 million, and $150,000 is still
needed. The building will house the
Alumni Association, Development
Office and the UNM Foundation.

Budweiser
Micheloh
Schlitz
Miller & Miller Lite
Lowenhrau
Coor·s & Coors Light

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
FOR
HOMECOMING

114 barrel
18.95
21.95
18.95
18.95
21.95
18.95

Y2 barrel
34.95
39.95
34.95
34.95
43.95
34.95

,

Plus Deposit
and tax

262-1662
r------------·--,----------------..:~

I
I

I
I

II

$1.50

II

$.75

I

'1.50 off any 16" pizza.

I

•.75 off any size pizza.

I
I
I

.

..

one c~upon per pizza.
exp1res 1H 1·83

I ..

1 ~Oc~~
1 o 1: •
1 -c·cqi
1 f~l:JI,~
t'

Fast Free Delivery ·
3920 Central S.E.
. . . 262•1662.

Now open for lunch
Open everyday at 11.:00

.1
I
I

I'

One coupon per pizza.
expires 1 H 1-83

.1
·: ..

1 ~r ~
1 1 Ql: •
1 ··. -::JJ ;;.
1 Jg~Jj
••'"

the oil-soaked pile of wood. School
spirit and support was strong during
those years.
There were about 450 students at
UNM in the 1920s; today, there are
more faculty members than that.
One of the best teams UNM has
ever produced was beaded by Johnson in I 927. It finished the season
with eight wins and one tic.
Some of the returning alumni may
recall 1929, when the team was sent
to a game in California by plane.
Actually, half the team made the
plane flight and the remainer took
the train. It was one of the first college teams in the United States to go
to a game by plane.
For the last 50 years, the Lobos
have had both good and bad years.
Last year was one of the program's
best years.
This year's Homecoming is sure
to draw the crowds as they have in
the past. Yes, the Loboshavecomca
long way sin.cc those first two games
in 1892.

Fast Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
. 262·1662

.. Nowopen for lunch

Open every day at 11:00

Keg Beer Available at the
Following Locations:
Lomas & 12th

Yale & Stadium
Central & Solano
Montgomery & Carlisle
Cooper & Tramway
Candelaria & Carlisle
Central & Western Skies
Montgomery & Pennsylvania
San Pedro & ConstiltJtion

I
I

II
II
1
1

II

AT YOUR 7-ELEVEN, FREEDOM'S WAITING FOR YOU

I

I
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The 1933 University of NewMeKico varsity football team, coached by Roy JohnSOIJ (far left).

Homecoming bonfire of 1952.

Hodgin Hall and the old Rodey Theater around 1922,

Photographs courtesey of "Bub" Henry and
the Alumni Association.
Graduates from the mid-50s while away the time.

HAPPIER .HOMECOMINGS
BEGIN
AT
BAG
&.
SAVE
&

GREEK & MIDDLE EASTERN SPECIALTIES

GO LOBOS

CHEER THE LODOS

GYROS • Served on a pita bread
with Grecian dip
SOUVLAKI - Shishkabob
GREEK SALAD • with pita bread
BAKLAVA - for dessert

ONTO VICTORY

IN STYLE WITH
NEW FALL
ARRIVALS

Items
Prices Good Only at Girard and Gibson Store
PRICES GOOD: Friday, November 4th thru Thursday, November 10th

.

l20Z.
CANS

.

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE?

LEARN TO. FLY
• Experienced Professional Instructors.
• Uncongested Training Environment.
• on demand charters available
• 5% Discount on Block Time.
• $20.00 Introductory Flight With This Ad

across ftom UNM

84:1-8878

For More Information

.·.

97 '

15¥2
·.· .· .... ·
.
GALLONS · . . · .. · ... ·

Dewars . Scotch
l.IT~E ' S]·.·.·. ~9 '
BOTTLE ·. · .

2.
.

BOTTLES · ..

. ·.
.

"YOUR CHOlCE-BARTOWS·· . ·

·. · Gin· or Vodka
.·.
.
:

<
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SILVER QR AM&E'R ...

· ·Bacardi
Rum..
.

.·. ~~w~·~s~oa, ,

\ .

.

.

.

.

49 .· ·.

···Ll.TR.E.· . .sa··.·.····
.BOTTLES . . ·. · ·

·.·. PlNK..WHI'tE OR COLO DUCK

6 PACK ...

·. Mllosehead Beer

s

s3·
· · 39

120Z.
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.·. · ·.: . .·aeavea·:···. 111 ·.. ·· ·.·. ·

· l20Z.
.BTLS.

california coolers

· .LlTRE
. BOTTLES
. . . . , .·
..
..
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.

4 PACJ<

.

. . ::... ···..·: . ~·.·£.'Nt.bc~~io. ::a.l·~
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Call 898-1313

Alameda Airport
Albuquerque, N.M. 87114

·1· .

WHITE LABEL. . ,

.

2118 Central S.E.

s

NO SALES
oN suNDAY

coors
.Keg Beer
. .
s2··_
. ·····g.···.ss

We now have Beer and Wine!!
Open MON·FRI11·8 SAT 12·5
106·A Cornell Dr. SE

at the

The 1946 cheerleaders. From left, Jeannie Wells, Paul Heggem, Lou Ann Jones, Bill Morris,
Mickey Boren and Jim Foley.

59

s25 deposit on ·Tap and Pump
$20 deposit on· Tub ·

'

.

··Apd1ft Champagne
19
~t~rb~~2

' ')

I

Sports

·I

I

Pa~e

Yearbook Details Successful 1958 Football Season
From the 1959 Mirage yearbook
Univ~rsity of New Mexico football in 1958 was the talk of the
Rocky Mountain West. Relegated to
the Skyline Conference second division by most pre-season prognosti·
cators, the Lobos confounded the
experts by storml ng to the top of the
league and rc1naining in contention
until the final minutes of the Confer·
encc season.
And, even though they had to set·
tic for second place, coach Marv
Levy's hard-running players had the
satisfaction of knowing that they
were the only team in the league to
defeat the eventual champion,
Wyoming.

The season began about as the ex·
pcrts had predicted. The Wolfpack
edged past N.M. State University
(nee A&M) 16-7, then dropped the
second game to Texas Western 15-6
on a cold, windy, rainy night at El

Paso.

19~8

ll_NM FO~TBALL TEAM First Row: Mason Rose, Jerry Raines, Don Burleson, Bob
Wmovtch, Jamte Koch, Ray Crews, Don Burton, Joe Boscoe, Tom Smylie, Glen Mease.
Sec~nd Row: Paul ':erkins, Chuck Roberts, Lew Crow, Ron James, Tom Choate, Frank
Gulltck, John Shaskt, Jack Butler, Chuck Barnes, Bob Thomas. Third Row: John Byrd, Bob
Bu!'sey, Wayne Wolf, Jarvis Ivy, Jim Tht;Jmas. Fourth Row: Gil Cordova, Don Black, Dick
Brtght, Wayne Gosnell, George Friberg, George Gill, Bob Lozier, Don Beaird. Fifth Row:
Andy Morales, Roger Kranz, Tony Gray, Bob Crandall, Bo Bankston Dick Pribble Don
Perki'!s· Sixth Row: Head Coach Marv Levy, Assistant Don Chelf, Assistant Lou Cu/le~, Ron
Momson, Jerry Prohaska, Boyde Long, Dick Coughlan, John Garber Assistant John
Neumann, Assistant Bill Weeks, Trainer L.F. "Tow" Diehm.
'

In·the next game, however, the
Wing-T offense, installed only at the
beginning of the season, suddenly
came to life and N .M. ripped
through Skyline foe Montana 44·16,
That started the drive. Utah State
was the next victlm 34-13; old rival
Arizona fell 33-13, and a supreme
effort netted a 13-12 victory over
Wyoming at Laramie and a tempor·

ary hold on the Skyline's number
one position.
However, the Wyoming victory,
sweet though it was, took its toll.
The squad, never very deep in reserves, began to tlre. The Lobos
squeaked by Denver U. 21·15, then
couldn't hold off the depth-rich
Brigham Young Cougars and
absorbed their first Skyline defeat of
the season, 36-19,
Wyoming played one more Con·
ference game than did New Mexico
and closed the season with a 6-l
record. The Lobos had a 5·1 mark,
so the Skyline crown went to the
Cowboys on a percentage basis.
The largest crowd ever to witness
a football game in New Mexico saw
the Lobos' final game of the season
against the Air Force Academy.
Once again Lobo injuries and Sli·
perior depth of the opponent and,
after one of the finest minutes of
football ever played in Aimmerman
Field, the Wolfpack succumbed to
the Cotton~Bowl bound Falcons 45·

7.
The 7-3 mark compiled by the
Lobes was the best since 1952 and
there were rewards aplenty. Four
team members made the official All·
Skyline team, and Coach Levy was
selected by vote of his fellow
coaches in the Conference as ''Sky·
line Coach of the Year.''

j

How do students at the University
of New Mexico feel about Home·
coming?
Many are apathetic, it seems,
I while others have some definite
' opinions about the occasion. In
·I general, most students said Home·
~ coming was good for the school, but
j more than half of those polled said
' they did not participate in any of the
!j' events or activities offered.
'
Stacy Snapp, 22 and a senior,
f said, "I think Homecoming is a real.1..
ly good spirit-booster, but I'd like to
see it more involved with students
' on campus. I know it's difficult with
1, a commuter school like this one, but
1
l think it should be more inclusive of
students. I think student involve·
! rnent is important, especially for
underclassmen."
'
Tom Leggott, a 22-year-old
senior, said, "MyopinionofHome·
coming? It seems like it's going
pretty well; alii can say is I hope we
win the football game, and it's too
bad they didn't have the duckpond
finished for it. It would have been a
nice touch - the whole campus is
all decked out and the d!!ckpond is
l empty with tractors in it."
·
Clint Ready, 20, said, "I don't
have much of an opinion on Home. coming. I've listened to some of the
1! presentations they put on over there
on the mall, and I'll probably go to
the football game.'' Ready is a
junior.
Ernestine Miller, a 25-year-old
junior, said, "I'm not interested in
Homecoming. I'm here to go to
school. This isn't a high school for
me.'"
Mark Adams, 22, said, "They
aren't providing too many activities
r that seem to appeal loa lot of people.
lf they're occurring, I don't know
. anything about them. The first two
· years here were pretty interesting,
: and last year was okay, but this year
there just doesn't seem to be a whole
lot to it." Adams is a senior.
Jim Ce)l, a 20 year-old junior,
\· said, "I feel there haven't been
' \; r
enough activities. This Homccom·
ing is supposed to be the biggest
weekend of the year for the whole
j sc~l_'ol, because of all t~e school
, spmt, and all the alumm will be
l coming back for the weekend and
'1
ev~rything, The footba~l team isn't
r . t domg all that great thts year, but
I ;I hey, we've still got to back them
t because they still do represent the
I ;\f school, and we should all be reprel ~' •' senting the school more."
j ~ . Matilda McKernan, 19, said,
r;:' 'Tm a freshman and I thought there
would be a lot more. I'm sort of
.. disappointed, but I'm sure as I get up
•
i.n class standing. l would do more to
improve it myself."
.1
Marie Christman, J 8, also a
!
freshman, said, "I like the band
(noontime entertainment on the
UNM Mall). No, J don't care about
Homecoming.''
Eric Young, 20, said, "As for
me, it doesn't mean too much. It's
something nice we should have, but
l don't usually participate in stuff
like that.'' Young is a sophomore.
Milton Hall, 20 and a sophomore,
said, "I think it's something that
every school should have, and when
they have it they should do it up
(with) a lot of festivities -.like
d•tnccs, late dances. Late dances are
something UNM doesn't hold; they
only have a limit to 1 a.m. They
should let the dances go on until 3 or
4 a.m. We're adults, and we go to
school here."
Dennis Vigil, a 20-ycat·ofd
junior, said, "I haven't really
thought much about Homecoming.
To me, it seems more like a high
s.chool-type thing. It doesn't seem
like that many people are excited
about it, or that it has a whole lot of
significance anymore."
Susan Horne, a 23·year-old
senior, said, "I thi.nk it seems kind
of stupid that everybody seems to
get involved with something like
that when there's so marty other
things lmd issues going on right flllw
that people aren'tcven aware oflike the thing in Grenada, and some

l

!

I

o. fthc ot)ler stuff, like all of the arms
issues. And I think that lots of times
we're unaware of that, yet every.
body's (saying), 'vote for me, vote
!orme for Homecoming,' but I think
m general, people don 'tthink about
it (Homecoming) that much."
. Celina Washington, 45, a returnmg student and a sophomore said
"I think it's just great. I don't
attend, myself, but 1 think it's real
good for school team spirit. That's
all 1 can think of, really.''
Billy Tippit, 44 and a senior, also
" returning student, said, "Well,
Homecoming is an old institution
that should be kept because it's
something for people to remember
afterwards, to look back on, and remember their alma mater."
Rachel Mylan, a 36-year-old
freshman, said, ''I'm a returning
student so I don't really know very
much about Homecoming, or what it
means, only that the king and queen
arc chosen. I didn't vote because I
don't really know what Homecom·
ing means. It should be more publicized- what it is, what it means,
and what its goals are."
Carla Friedli, 21, said, "I don't
know Homecoming. l think it's like
high school. I don'tcven know what
it's about. I think we're wasting
money which should be spent on
academic scholarships.'' Friedli is a
junior.

• Lm·gc Selection of Contempontry
Posters, Prints, and C!lrds
O'KEEFE • GORMAN • BALLOON FESTIVAL

What is Wordomaf
It is a unique business developed lor the benefit
of the college student.
It offers word processing facilities so that stu·
dents can type their own tel'lll papers, thesis, resumes, letters. All this can be made letter periect,
professional, and can be made at a low cost ($2-4/
hour).
Other services available include: a take-home
computer and modem for the student who wants to
use the University computer, but is being "locked
out" by the long lines (as low as $3 overnight or
$12/week).
Art and architecture students love the Koala Mic·
ro-lllustrator. Music .students may compose three·
part music ($2 hour).
--· -··
We also buy and sell Commodore
~hcardware and software.
L__

Ginger Hogan, 39 and a senior,
said, ''I think that the concept is a bit
outd~tcd, If you relate it to football,
there s not a whole lot of reason for
the Lobos to come home. It's a good
excuse for the <tlumni to come back,
I suppose, to see the changes that
have happened on campus. But.the
concept is slightly outdated; Home·
coming kings and queens, monkeys
in refrigerators, and things like that,
just doesn't make it today."
The poll was conducted Thursday
on the main campus.

121 Yale SE 242·0168

A

l·

'DIGITAL AND IMPORTED RECORDINGS
SUGHTLY HIGHER
A&M • Y&T • MEAN STRW

A&M • POUCE • SYNCHRONICitY

BUDGET ITEMS EXCLUDED

AM

A&M • BRYAN ADAMS
•CUTSUIIEAKNIFE

RECORDS
t

dlb "111

<

' - - .·,.,
L

lllii•·.·
A&M • HIIMAH LEAGIIE
• FASCINATION

A&M•PAYOW
• HAMMER ON A DREAM
A&M • A1.AIIM • THE AI.AIIM

Good Luck
Lobos

d

PER DISC

ALBUQUERQUE'S MOVIE RENTAL HEADQUARTERS
WE RENT MORE MOVIES THAN ANYONE

San Mateo at Menaul
SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 6

4, 1983

135 Harvard SE. Albuqucrqu!l, New Mexico

l'

EVERY SINGLE ALBUM
OR TAPE IN STOCK

Nov~n1b~r

Homecoming Opinions Given

By Georg~ E. Gorospe
, and Kr1she Jones

,

13, New Mexico Daily Lobo,

One bite of our mouth-watering
pizza and you'll agree that our
pizza hasP IZZAZZ l We offer
both Neapolitan and Sicilian
styles, smothered with plenty
of your favorite garnish.

BY

PIZZA

THE SLICE

CALL AHEAD FOR
QUICK SERVICE.
11030 Menaul NE
298-5200
107 Cornell NE
262-1555
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Arts

Arts
J

~S~It • Hard e Astigmatic ' BI·Fo~
WEAR

u_.~TENDED

UNM Concert to Feature Local Bands

I

Last
Week

By Lydia Piper

Visual Analysts

The Philisteens and Steve O'Neill

arc local musicians on their way to

•

becoming two Albuquerque success
stories.
But, as. most bands know, it takes
hard work and many years to become "overnight successes."
The Philistecns began playing
together in 1978 as a four-piece
band, later becoming a threemember group featuring Steve
LaRue, Michael Glover and Roger
NeiL
The group gained a large following in Albuquerque with the under21 crowd, and became one of the
most requested .local opening acts
appearing with such groups as The
Producers, Missing Persons,. Tommy Tutone <~,nd The CalL
Early in 1983, the Philistccns
headed back East, following the release of the album The Philisreens
and .the EP Turn Up the Music, to
reach larger audiences, The group
returned this summer to tour the
South west and to promote their
latest single, ''Walkin a Thin Line/
Your Picture."
O'Neill, who was born and raised
in Albuquerque. has been involved
with music for more than 17 years.
After playing .in various club bands,
he decided to write and perform his •
own music.

'\·-·

i

i~
1020 Eubank NEe AlbuQU61QU6 • 87112

Members of the UNM Marching Band practice for Saturday's Homecoming game half-time
show.

Men And Women
ONE OF THE lARGEST
BODY BUILDING &
FITNESS CENTERS
IN THE
SOUTHWEST

I

• Equipped With The Best Selections
of Specialized Machines & Free Weight
• Aerobic Exercise At No Extra Charge
• Professional Personal Instruction
• Nutritional Consultation
• Student Discount
Mon.• fri.

4:30a.m.-10p.m. Sat. 6o.m.·6p.m. Sun. 10a.m.-2p.m.

884-8012
Close to UNM

2525 Jefferson NE

Abncr .s (9800 Mort1gomery N.E.)- Chisum.
BlaV~tllf,Y {8904 Menaul N.E.)- Shakers,
Bogart's (Monlg,omery Plan)- Fll.ce to Face
(upstairs): The Dopp (dawnstairs).
C1uav51n F.asl (1605 Central N.E.)- The Blaze
{durins happy hour): Swamproots.
1

Chelsea Strut Pub (618 Coronado Shopping

CentctN,E.) - Dave Ev;:~ns.
Coopemgc (7220 LQmru Blvd. N.E.} ...... VJpers.
Cowboys {3l0l Juan Tabo N.E,). Duke Cillr'
AII·S!ars.
Danbl'r (2900 ·Coors N,W.)- Linda Cotton
anti Street Lire.
Frfar•.s North (4410 Wyoming N.E.) ~Sassy
Jone~.

Frhlr'.'ll'ub (6825 Lotnas N.E.)- 505,
Uun,Rry Dear (1200 WyQmln& Qlvd
N.U.)- Orlvcr.
~allmhto Club (2900 Coor.s Bl\'d. N.E.} - Pull
Cin:1e (during happy hour); Vale.ntlno nnd
Shahana Express.
Senor Uu<:kcts (4100 San Mateo Lane
N.E.} ...... Babe Ruthless.
Smuggjer1 s Cove (EubaNk, soutlt or
M:enaul) - Wa.'lter Pigeon.
Shaughnessy'!'!
(_A~ademy
and
Wyoming) ...... Strlder.z.

Pauline a1 the Beach- Guild: 7:15, 9 (week·
days}; .2, .3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 9 (Saturday a_nd
S!lnday),
Remm of lht ltd/- Cinema Erm; 7. 9~30
(weekdays}; I, 4, 7, 9~30 (Saturday and Sunday},
Rlt:frard Pr1•or Here and Now- Winrock: I :30,
3:30~ 5:30, 7}30, 9:30. Lobo: 7:30, 9~30 (week,.
days)i 1:30,3:30, 5:30,7:30,9:30 (Saturday and
Sunday). Far NQrth: 11 S:20, 9:40.
The/light Stuff- Coronado: 1, 4:30,7, 9:30,
Rumbl# l1sh - M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, s~jo, 7:30,
?:JO.
Strangt /ke11'- Eastdale: 7:30 {Friday); l-:30,
7:30{$aturd:wand sunda)'}.
llndu Fire- Coronndo: 12:4S, 3, 5:15 1 7~30,
9:4S. Far North; j, 7;20.
The U."turlqrS ~ M P.lnz.a: Friday and Saturday
at midnight.
WJ:.ardJ- M Pfata: Frlday and Saturday at
mldnig]Jt.
Z~llt- Wyoming: 2, 41 6, 81 10.

Allt'e In Wonderland will be pre.~ertted by ·the:
C1assic· Theater Com1'any al 8 p.m. Ftiday and
Saturday and2 p.m. Sunday through Nov. U.
The Crucifer of Bf(Jod will be presenicd by the
Albuquer<Jut Little Theater at 8 p.m. Tuesday·
Friday, 6 p.tn. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday
througlt Nov. 12. Tieken areS6.
A j'JtK•jrom·tht Bridge, a bilingU~l play. will be
presented by La Campania de Te-atro de
Albuquerque at 8 fl.m. Frida}'s and Saturdays
and 3 p.m. Su-nda~. thn:!Ugh Dec~ 4. 11c:kcts are
54.50,
Blues In ihe Night-wilt be prc$tntcd at 8!15 ·p.m.
Nov. 8 in Popejoy Hall a~ part ot the "Best
Broadway" series. Tkk<HS arcS18, SI6,$1J.
1ht Collecied Wor.h of DIIIJ:• the Kid wlll bcpresetued by the ihe:lter art~ department at 8
p.m. Nov._9·12 in the fu;pCritnental Theater.
Embasr); Jlostagt will be: presented at the Vortex
~t 8 f).m. friday, Sa!Utday and Sunday, Nov. II·
27.
Heal'til, llttl or lrr Limbo will be pr~stntcd by
the thtalcr ans dcpai'tinentat6 p.m. Nov. 13 iii
the Sxperimental 'Theater.
The Yislr will be jn'esCntcd by the lJNM tMRrer
arts depBrtment at 8 p.m. Nov. 17'·19. Dec. 1~3 in
Rodey Theater.
1/anre/ and (;uttl will be presented -b.Y lhe
Albuquerque Opera Theater iit 8~15 p.m. at the
KiMo TJtCBtcr Friday. 2:1$ Saturda-y and
Sunday, Nov. 18·20.
ChomjJapze 11entjll P*r/o_tm~J~~ti! Will be given
by tlte New Me~ko Bnllei Compim}'atB:1S p.-m.
Nov. 19 at the Albuquerque Little Theater.
TtekWi.att $10 avaihtble at World Wide Tltl:cts
and the A1buqucrqlte Little Th.taier.
Twi,Jili,Jrt Ptoplt will be presented, by tlic
theater arts department lit 6 p.m. Nov, 20 in tlie
Expedment:il 'fheatet.

or

.

All the Rlthl Moves- Coronado~

l•

1:15, 3:15.

5:1$,1:40,9:45. M Pla,tif: I:Joj 3:30,5:30,7:30,
9:)0,
Amulciur Werewof/ ln London- W~oming:

Friday and Saturday at trtidnigfn.
'111~? Atomte Ca/t ..... SOB Cinema: 71 9:30
{lhursday t:::riday}.
Bod &yJ- Wyoming: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
Oorry L)'ndan .._ Don PaJithO's: 8:30 .(week·
days}: 2, $:15, 8:30, (Saturday and Sunday).
'rlle Big Chill- Loubiana: l, 3:1$.5:30, 7:45.

ro.

nlatk and

Olue .....

Lt~uislana!

rrtday and

Saturday-at midnight,
Dlack Cat- F'ar North~ 1:30, 3;30; 5:30, 1:30.
9:30.

CiJgtd Htnt- SUB Cincm:a: 71 !J:jO {Wed·

nesday),
Cltttch nnd -Chongs Nice IJreQms- SUB
Ci11ema: 71 9:30 {Frlday): 3, 71 9:30 (S:Jiurday),
Dawn __ 0/ Uti! Dmd- M Plata! Friday and
S'illurday at midnight.
De_adly 1'or_ce_....... Far NOrth!_ 1:45, 3:45 1 S:45,
7:4Sf 9:45. Hiland: 7:30, 9130 (weeJcdays); 1:301
3;301 s:jo, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
011l1 of th1 Ctnturj)- Louisiana! 12:45, 31
S:U, 7:30, 9:45. Cinema !!rut: 12:301 2::4S, 5,
7:i5,-9;30,
11rt lhml Zone- Fnr Notth: 1:10,. 3JI0 1 S:IO,
7:~0,9:10. Whirodc: 1:40, 3:40, 5!40, 7:40r 9~40.
Edii.ta#ng Rlia- toronado! 11 3:10, StlS,
7~3S,-9:40,
i!nt~t iht·

Drarcm- louisiana: Fr!day and

Saturday-at midnight.
IUuhdand- LoUisiana: 1:15, l:l!S.t S:J~. 7:J.Sj

9:•s.

Western
Dress Shirts

tht Grtalht- SUB Cinema: 3. 7. 9:30 Suri•

d•y),
1/arold atld Ma~d~ -

Louisiana: Friday nnd

Satutday at midnight ..

Mr._ M(pm.,...;.Cotoriada: 1:15; !:IS, 5:i5,7:JO,
9:40,

Shirts Starting as
low as $9.95

Ni'm Sa.v Ntvtr AliJitr- WYomtns: 12, 2:301
$1 7:300 10, M Plaza: 2; ·4:30, 1, 9:30.
dciopu1sj/--. Eastdale: 9:JO (Friday): 3;30, 9:30

(Saturday and Sunday).

Art Eductdon GtlitrY (Mosley Hall-College or
Education) - ••New Mexico Att Teachers
Jutied Sdtibitlort1 ' on dlsJ1Iay through Nov, 11.
More information Is avai!Bbteat271-4112,
ASA
G1Uery
(Studeril
Union
Building)- HTtansltlon/' MA/MFA show for
fall gnidtiatcs on display through· Nov, tf,
Shown ln two ports. Rceentlong fot· the artists
today. More lnfotmalion i~ available at 211i661,
J'onsOD Gillert (1909
Lias LamBs
N.E,)- ' 1Raymond Jon$ol1 Family Portraits''
oil dlsplay Iii fr<irU galiery. Also b11 display·is ii.il
exhibit from JOnsonjs later years titled

·•con-

tructions,•• More- information is available at2774967,
'I'C'Arhjng G11llery (New Art Uuildlilg)- Juilcd
Gradul\lc and Undergraduate;: Show on dlspla>'
lhrough today: MAMFA Candidatc:s Ann Wulff
and Margaret Stratton, NO\'• 7·23. More in•
formation is a\•aHable at 277·440:7.
Unlon-Galler,.·(SU·B) - Work by \'arioJIS arttsts,
fntludins water color by Oyanric Sttongbow and
milled media by Deborah Christensen on display
through Nov. IS, More informadon-iJ il\'allable
at-277·2331,
t!nh·er.dly of Nrw Muko Art MuJeum (Fine
Arts Center)- ,.Recent Work by Deparunenf
of An Faculty: Jam~s Jacob'~ ort display Jn Ihe
Uppct Rear Gallery thtou_gh Nov. 20; HLalld·
scapc Art•i on di~pla)' In the t.ower Oallcry
through Sunday. ·~certain Realltles,' 1 recent
paindngs by cight contemporary arthts workil'l8
ln New Mexico nnd Texas, on display 1n the
Upper Gallcl'}'lhrough Nov. 27; 11 Jlm Melchert:
Graphite brawfng~." on display In the North
Galfet)" througt Oct . .30. More iorormatlan b
avaUablc at271-400l.
Albu~tuerque
tJriilrd Artist (216 Cehtral
S.W.) __- "Close Cc;mpan)'" a ·group ~hibition
of lO New Me.ilic:a arlh~ on display through Nov,
18, Motein(onnntlon isavnllabrent243-05JI.

'
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Recently, O'Neill, who was featured on the Miller High Life's Rock
to Riches album, released a single
titled "When the Mountain Falls."
which has been getting considerable
airplay on local stations and was re·
commended in Billboard magazine.
A video by the same title was fea·
tured this summer on MTV's
"Basement Tapes," and has since
been played on Warner Cable's
"Rockadc" and USA Network's
"Night Aight."
The Philisteens and O'Neill will

'.

)'

.

'-~·

'

TheGlJI&D

•NightlY 7:15,9:00 Sat/Sun Mats 2:00,3:45,5:30
Coming Next: "l'ETOILE DU NORD",

3405 Centra I N E/255.3050

Levi's Wrangler
501's

Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

sAooLEMAN

Zeppelin

SHRINK TO FIT

BOOT CUT

Fashion Jeans

$16.99
lobo
men's
shop

NOW OPEN
Sundays

2120
Phlllsteens' bassist Roger Neil performing during a recent
Central SE
tour. of the Southwest. The gfoup has just released a maxi
11·5
243-6954
single Walkin a Thin Line/Your· tP~i~ct~u~r~e::_.--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~
Lydia

be at Popejoy Hall Sunday with specia! guests Face to Face.

-

1\1

FAT CHANCE BAR & CRILLE
offers the
Send a Care Package Home•••
from Crystal River Candy Co.
2318 Central SE 255-8275

J•m!i Unlimited

HAPPIEST HAPPY HOUR AROUND
Monday-Friday 4-7p.m.

Drinks $1.25
15oz. Draft Beer $1.00
Muslc-MTV-Free Munchies

wit! be featured at the Subwa)'

Station Friday. Ticket$ ar~ $3 nnd S3.50 al- 1hc
door.
Armegrddon wili be 8l the Subway Slalion
Saturday. Tickets are S3 and S3.SO at' the door.
Phlllsltt!it!I/Sicve O"Nellll'ace to Face will be af
Popejoy Hall (or Sunday.. Rock TU. Tickets are
$3 and S3.50 at Gin nt Oullets-.
Rail will be at <lnil1all'l Centra:! Station Wed·
·neiday. Tickets at Oraham.
Void Do;ys ~ill bc.at lheSubwayStatJQnNov. ll.
Titket.s ardl and $3.50 at the door.
Mlxtd Chamber Music Recital will be presented
at 8:15p.m~ Nov. JOin Keller Hall. 'tickets are
.$1,Sl.$Oand$2.
llumblt Pfe will be at: Oraham Central Stalion
Nov. l3. Tickets are$4 at Giant outlets.
UNM: Peri:uSslon Eri!embie Wifl perform in
KelletHallatB:iS p.m. Nov. 14.
Donna McRae will alrtg ln Keller kall at 8;1!1
Nov. 15, a:ccomprtnled byRitnAngela"d'biurcl
Randall. Tiekets ateSt.SO and$3.
Limy ~oiyell wllf -be· at !he Clob West ln,Santli
Fe Nov, .lS. 7ickets ate ~5 at Natural S'oun.d and
Budget Tapes and Records,
Jeffrey Wood wi!J give a pinno recital in· Keller
HallatS:t~ p.m. Nov. J7•. 'ricketS areSL50 and

Sl.

"ee Wet Herm1n will be at thfil{lvnAtiditOdum
Nov. 18, Tickeu a:re $1.~0 fn Qdva.ntc and $8,50'
at the door.
Unt_ Tun1_ will be "t the Chib West in ·s1mta Ve
N.ov.l9. Ticket prl;:e,q are availabtcal:~82·0099.
Blue- O,ller CulVIt•lnbo"JDokitl!n will be at
Tingley Coliseum No-...~ 20. Tic:ketsare$U.Idat
Oiilht o·uttel~.
~NM Ji:u lhnd wlll ~:terform lh Keller Hall at
81 ts_ p.m. Nov. 20. Adml~ion ls free.
L!ttn &IUqell Will be lit <lrabarri Central Station
Nov. 28. Tickets are· $8 nt dlani. ouUeu.

Bf1tk Sabblth/Qull!l RIM w111 be at Thtg!ey'
CollgUm Nov, 29, Tlckc:ts .eire $12."10 at d!ant
outrets.
Sh'at CAtS/Roman Holiday will be it the CiviC
AUditorium Nov, 30. Tickets are SJO.SO al Olant

·outlets,

********PIUS********

Are you

A Homecoming
Special

readY for

· success?

Come see us after the Game
Happy Hour Prices 'til Closing

All ir rol~es ro be your
best is a few fun sessions
or o John f\oberr Powers
School We con show you
the little things you may be
mtssing ra head you in rhe
righr direction toward
being o happier. more
selkonfident. otrracrive person. The
question now is,
are you ready?

FAT CHANCE BAR & CRILLE
2216 central S.E. 265·7531
open Mon.·Sat. 11a.m.·2a.m.
Food served 11a.m.·111J.m.

---------------~·--

~NM Cllorusu aad d11! UNM Sympltony

Orthnfn will present- the Many Moods of
Q.trisimM" ln Keller Hall ill 8:15 NOV. 30.
Tlckeh are$S, $4,.,01 $4,

... -
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Arts
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
""'""'

-

SOURCE OF /NFOHMIITION
Check with the dean of your college or the Alumni
AssociatiQn (277-51)08) for more information.
(Mentors arc available for the following colleges:
Anderson Schools, A1·chitecture, Arts & Sciences,
Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Law School,
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, and University College.

Project of the Student Affairs Committee of the UNM Alumni Association.

----- --

-----

Poets Look at Nicaragua
By Johanna. King

Vllrious UNM Colleges along
with the Alumni Association
have designed a program by which
you can counsel with alumni
working in your field. This
pl'ogram will enable you to utilize
alumni as a l'esource in pursuing
your major, carect·, goals, etc.

~-·--------~.-~-

------

-

~~--

Poets concerned with current
military activities and United States
involvement in Nicaragua will express their views about the controversial situation during "Nkaragua Libre," a poetry reading beginning at 8 p.m. today at Casa
Armijo, 1021 Isleta S.W.
Farrell Broday, Marion Metivier
and Jaime Chavez, three local poets,
will read from their past work, while
Cecilia Garcia-Camarillo displays
his "concrete poetry."
This form of poetry, GarciaCamarillo explained, involves pictures made out of words which represent his thoughts, feelings and
concerns.
Following the poetry reading,
there will be a slide presentation
featuring slides of the New Mexico
Delegation's trip to Nicaragua last
summer.
The delegation, GarciaCamarillo - who was a member of
the group said, was invited to
Managua, the largest city in Nicar-

---·----------~-......,........--~___,...._,__.,
,--~-------------·

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get Responsibility Like This.
In The Navy It's Sooner.
ment experience that
You're maneuvering
could take years in
445 feet of guided
private industry. And
missile frigate through
they earn the decisionthe navigational
making authority it
hazards and non-stop
takes to make that
traffic of one of the
responsibility pay off.
world's busiest ports.
As their manageBut you'll dock
ment abilities grow,
safely. Because you
Navy officers can take
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ...
management, electronics, and systems
you're ready.
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
After four years of college, you're
you thousands; in the Navywe pay you.
ready for more responsibility than most
And the Navy pays well. The start·
civilian jobs offer, Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want, ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage- comprehensive benefits program that
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay. After four
years, with regular
camp, officer candidates
;;:\v~~;;u;;T~--1
promotions and pay inreceive four months
INFORMATION CENTER
I creases,
the salary is up
of leadership training. I 1'.0, llox 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
It's professional school- I 0 _I'd rather have responsibility sooner. 'Thll me I to as much as $31,000.
more about the Navy's officer program.
(0G J J
If you qualify to
ing designed to sharpen
I
Nam>"---~=~--;;=:-=:::..-~--.-::.---Firat
Ptfnt..)
Last.
I be an officer in the
their technical and
1
Address
Apt. H-~Navy, chances are you
management skills.
1
City
St.nteZi
I
have what it takes to
Then, in their first I Ag _ _ tCoUege/UnlverSit)' _
1
succeed.
The Navy just
assignment, Navy
:j:Year in CDile
tGP
officers get manageIAMsJor/Minot~~~~--~-~- 1 makes it happen faster.

r

w·;:;

fPieP~

1

I
L

Phone Number- - ·

!Ar(la Code)
B!!fi.t Tiri1u- to Cnll
Thfsl~ for gt!nl!ral rt'o::ruftment Inform. •tl.on. You do no_t haW! to fur•
nlsh :V:hy of t.he Jn(ormntion reguOstcd. 0( c<lUt!li!, the more we
know, the more we can help to d(!tt!rmlne tlw klnd!l or Na,•y !Jasi·
Uon.s tor whiCh you quaJt(y,
__
_

I

I
J

-----------Navy Officers ..
Get Responsibility Fast.
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ASUNM-PEC is proud to
present this wid~ variety of entertainment
for your Homecoming weekend

agua, to attend the International
Conference held there in July. Two
hundred and thirty representatives
from the U.S., Canada, Mexico and
countries from Central and South
America attended the conference in
order to obtain information about
historical and cultural life in Central
America, Garcia-Camarillo said.
Since its revolution in 1979,
Nicaragua has opened new doors to
the arts and, Garcia-Camarillo said,
proceeds from the poet1y reading,
which will cost each person $1 to
attend, will go toward improving
this country's cultural characteristics.

ASUNM P.E.C. & BLACK STUDENT UNION PRESENT

Disco with

JAMS
UNLIMITED

•'One thing we take for granted in
this country," Garcia-Camarillo
said, "is writing pens. In Nicaragua
there is a shortage of pens and this is
a major problem. Writers and artists
need paper and pens, so proceeds
from thereading will be used to by a
box of pens and send it to the Nicaraguan writers' union."
Although all the poems read
tonight will be based on some situation relating to the Nicaraguan one,
the four writers decided to participate for different reasons.

Friday,
November 4, 1983

8:00p.m.

Chavez sees people of Nicaragua
as .an extension of Spanish people in
New Mexico, Garcia-Camarillo
said, while Metivier- a black
woman - decided to participate
with hopes of creating an awareness
of the large black population in
Nicaragua that many people do not
know about, and Brody is participating for more political reasons.

Subway Station
$3.00 Students
(UNM, TVI and U of A)
$4.00 General Public

As for Garcia-Camarillo, he said
is participating in today's event because. when he visited Nicaragua
with the delegation, he saw ''a people struggling very hard to improve
their standards of life. I feel that I
should do anything within my power
to insure that te U.S. government
docs not destroy this country.

ROC

FEATURING THE

r::==-- .
.\....__/
..

)

(

.

Sundays
12 Noon
Sr Marks

~:;;:

i
HOMECOMING CELEB/ill TION
NOVEMBER STH
$U8WIIY $TilT/ON
8:fJfJ-12:fJfJ MIDNIGHT
W/SPECIAI. GUEST
COMEDIAN MARlO GRANO
IJ IJIJ UNitt, TV-/, & U IJF tf
•
STUDENT$
IJ.SIJ GENERAl PU8U(

"We could do a lot of things,"
Garcia-Camarillo said, to protest ·
against American involvement in
the Central American country, "but
we decided to do a poetry reading in
order to show our solidarity," a
more creative way to share knowledge of the Nicaraguan situation
with the public.

Guitar Eucharist

t::d

f>~ili5T<~N5

Epis~onp:~~[c~

431 Richmond PI NE

~o

WI!'" 5rfVc DNEJltZ ,

face to ,.ace

AND

SUNDAY NOV. 8
POPEJOY HALL
7:00
$3.50 General Publlc
$3.00 Students
(UNM, TV-I,U of A)
PRESENTED BY
ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Committee & Roc" 108/KFMG

.Mr. Note says,
11
Watch for these
future shows:"
Void BoysNov. 11, Subway Station
FootnotesNov. 18, Subway Station
Arlo Guthrie Dec. 6, Popejoy Hall
Motley CrueDec. 15, Johnson Gym
For more Information
call PEC at

171-5656
"Thanks lor your support."

Frank Parks
PEC Chairman

Pug~
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'lllrago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Sports

Sports
Lobo Defense Worries Coach
By Eric Maddy

ELLA REESE

,SNT A R RING

Tony award ror the best music
Tuesday. November8-8:15 PM
Tickets: s 18, 516, s 13
UNM Students '12 price

Telephone 277-3121
Popejoy llaU-Unlvarslty of New Mexico • .

•

. THE SOUTHWES'I"'S CEN'I'ER FOR THE ARTS
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Hurter Seeks Third Golf Victory of '83

It is homec()ming f()r the University ()f New Mexic(), . , in nmre
ways than ()ne.
N()t only will the classes of '33,
'58 and '73 celebrate their rel!nions,
the UNM football team will be
celebrating a rcl!nion with a field
they haven't played on very much
this year- University Stadium.
The 3-6 Lobos, who have played
all but two of their games on the
road, begin a three-game homestand
Saturday night. Kickoff is set for 7
p.m.
The Lobos, who have lost their
last three games and arc l-3 in the
Western Athletic Conference, will
be taking on Wyoming, which had
last week off.
The 4-4 Cowboys are ranked 20th
in the nation in total offense and 1 I th
in the country in f\!Shing. Although
the Lobos have been troubled by the
passing attacks of Brigham Young,
Hawaii and Colorado State, UNM
head coach Joe Lee Dunn is not
looking at this game as a breather.
"You're talking about one of the
best f\lshing teams in the country,''
Dunn said earlier this week. ••As
long as they don't throw it 40 times,
I think we 'II be o.k."
The Lobos are coming off a heartbreaking 25-24 loss to Colorado
State which the Rams won with no
time on the clock. "I don't know if
that will effect our team until Saturday when we tee it up," Dunn said,
"But I would be suprised, with this
group of young men, if it did."
Wyoming coach AI Kincaid is not
counting on the Lobos being down.
''I'm sure it might have effected
them early in the week, but we can't
count on that come Saturday," Kin-

caid said. "I'm sure they feel they
can beat UTEP and San Diego State
(the final two UNM opponents) and
if they can be.at us they'll finish 6-

6. ~~

Kincaid is concerned about how
his high-power, which racked up
667 against Colgate in a 49-29 win
two weeks ago, will perform against
UNM's defense. "I've said it before, New Mexico has the finest
athletes on defense of any team in
our league," said the third-year
Wyoming coach. "At their position,
(linebacker Johnny) Jackson, (defensive end Jimmie) Carter and (saf.
tey Ray) Hornfeck arc the most
dominating players in the WAC.
"We've got to try to simplify
some things on offense, and at least

get a hat on somebody S() they don't
break free," Kincaid said. "They
will give you some bad plays some no gainers or some plays for
two or three yard losses - but
you've got to be patient and realize
that sometimes, if you call the right
plays against the right blitz, you can
break a big gainer.

"It's an amazing defense when
you get right down to it."
EXTRA POINTS: The Cowboys are 0-3 on the road this year,
losing at top ranked Nebraska 5620, Kansas State 27-25 and at Utah
69-14. ' ..
Cowboy punter Jack Wei! continues to lead the nation with a 47. I
average . . . .

UNM Swimmers To Meet Aggies
By Peter Spokus
The University of New Mexico
men's .swim team will try for its
second victory in as many meets this
weekend in a dual meet against New
Mexico State at Las Cruces.
The Lady Lobos hope to pick up
their first victory of the young season at the expense of the Aggies.
The women's team lost to Air Force
last weekend and Coach Bill Spahn
feels the Lobos have a chance to get
that initial win this weekend.
"Right now we're hurting with
injuries but if the girls swim well we
have a strong chance to win the
meet," said Spahn. "It'll be hard
for us. this semester because of the
injuries but the healthy girls we have
arc great swimmers and won't give
up."
The men's team is looking for

more great performances from Gor·
dy Westerberg and Duncan Crujckshank, who both had two first place
finishes in the Air Force meet.
"This weekend the men's team
should not have any trouble. In fact
I'll be very suprised if we get beat,"
said Spahn. "We are going to put a
lot of the guys in different races than
they usually swim just to get a different look at them."
New Mexico State was an independent school last year in swimming but this year they arc in a new
conference with such schools as
Nevada-Las Vegas and Santa Barbara (California). "They have done
well in the past as an independent but
their men's team is just not at the
caliber that we are. Their women's
team is pretty good and probably
equal to ours," said Spahn. "It'll be
an interesting meet for the girls."

*MILCER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES*
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DUPLICATING CENTERI
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BEST PRICES

IN TOWN
OPEN
JVIONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
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FINAL CO-BEC INDOOR SOCCER
STANDINGS
W,ins Losses

1. Toe Jams
2. Vitt;u Viking'S
3. MaqUlne Latina

5

I

4

1

2

1

4.DB
5. Suicide Kings
6c Maggots
7. Dad's E:!ds

2

2

8. BG Express

9. Bulkhead Bangers
10. Tappa Kegga Sbraoma
11. T·Birds

2

2

1
1

2
2

1
1

2
2

0

2

0

3

Racquetball ( CR)

Wednesday, November: 9
Thursday, NoVember 10

We<inesday, November 30
WedneSday. November 30
Wednesday. November 30

M&W denotes Men and Women
CR denotes Co·Rec
F/S denotes faoulty:sta.ff

"All Men's, Women'sand Co·reeen.trtes are due at the MANDA·
TORY mana.ger/pa.rttctpant meetings held at 4:16 p.m. in
Room 154 or Johnson Gym.

TURKEY TROT UPCOMING

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMEliiTS

Get ready for Thanksgiving, enter the 7th Annual Turkey Trot
on Saturday, Novemb_er l~f The three mUe run will begtn at
JO,oo tun. at the UNM North Golf Course. T-sh!rts Will be

Congratu1attons to Monfca. Padlila, OctobE;tr's Leisure Services
Employee of the Month.

awarded, inclutllng turkeys Which i.vill be given to the first

Winter IS co:trtingt Don't forget tha.t- t-he "Outdool' Shop" rents

place finishers in_ eaeh age oateg_ocy, The run is sponsored by

cross country· ski equipment.

UNM Leisure Sel'VJ.ces and Lite Boer from Miller. Reglst.el' Jn
thE! Leisure_ Services office, Room 230 1n Johnson Gym by

Friday, November 18 at6,00 p.m. S4.oo entry foe, S$.00 the day
of the run. Corne chase the wrkeYI

FACULTY/STAFF VOLLEYBALl.
STANDINGS (as of 11·1-83)
League I

277-5031

A little harder to tind
c

but worth it. .

11
11

••••••

2. Bombers
Lirnest.bne Cowboys
4. Irish Setters
B. Rlftrafts
6. Computer Games
7. SOhole Keepers i

SELF -SERVICE

geJ;'IPartlclpant meeting held in room 230 of Johnson Gym at.
12noon.

Congratulations go to the Slamma. Jatnmas for defeating the
Diggers to e.a.r11 this year's women'svolleyball cha.mpiortship;
the Islanders who beat Born To Be to become this year's men~s
softball champion tt.nd.Aipha Chl Omegarov down.1ng the Outlaws to beco:me this year's· wornan~s softball champions. The
Limeston_O- Cowboys wtll play Floor FJa.y for this yeB.l''s men's
vollaybe.U ohamptonshlp.

l. co B,Ytes

The battleship Loeffel landed at
Tingley Beach Tuesday night.
Acwallv, Robert Loeffel. a 7fool. 268 'pound basketbull player,
announced Tuesday he W()U]d sign a
basketball scholarship with tht' Univcrsitv of New Mexico on the first
day of signing, Nov. 10.
Loeffel. who is in his senior year
at Banning, Calif. High School.
averaged I 8 points and 1.3 points a
game last year.
Loeffel said he made UNM his
choice because. "[ can get a good
education with help through study
groups and tutoring." Loeffel said
he was interested in majoring in
computer science.
Loeffel also picked UNM because, "Gary Colson is a real nice
guy, as are his assistants (Larry)
Shyatt and (Scott) Duncan."
Loeffel said his goals concerning

#All Faculty/Staff entries are due at the MANDATORY Mana·

VOLLEYBALL AND SOFTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS DETERMINED

LOCATED IN NORTH SUB

By Jim Wiesen
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Collegiate Athletic Association
Championships.
"Right now Hurter, Wurtz and
J. B. Sneve have spots on the team
going to Cal iforuia, the other two
spots are being fought out between
Jim Brazen, John Kienle and Ron
Castillo," said Knight.
"We have always had a tough
time on this course in the past but it's
a great course and a good tournament and. we'll keep going back until
we win," said Knight.
The Lobos are right on schedule
for the spring season, said Knight.
"We've had a chance to look at a lot
of the guys under tournament play
. because of the new junior varsity
program and that will help us in determining our regular team for the
spring," said Knight.

7-Foot Loeffel Plans To Attend UNM

&SALE A

BEMAINING LEISUBE SPORTS
FALL SCHEDULE
Sport
Badminton Singles (M&W)
Svrim and Dive Meat (M&WJ
Co-Rea soccer ( FJS)
Wrestling rM&W)
Karate (M&WJ

won the tournament by eight shots
over defending National AssociaDon Hurter, the University of tion of Independent Athletics cham·
New Mexico's top men's golfer, pions, Cameron. The Lobos also
will be shooting for his third indi- beat Abilene Christian, Tulsa. Bastvidual win of the fall season this ern New Mexico, Wichita State, and
two teams from West Texas State in
weekend in California.
"Don is making a big step in the the competition.
Hurter won the tournament with a
direction of All-American with this
fall season," said UNM hea<l coach three round score of 71-78-69 for a
Dwaine Knight. "This is the first total of 218. His last round tied the
tim~ that we have had a two-time course record. UNM's Mark Wurtz
finished tied for sccol)d with a 72first place finisher in the fall."
The Lobos wil1 play in the South- 74-74, good for 220.
Some of the teams the Lobos will
western lnvitational at the North
Ranch Country Club in Westlake play against in California include
Village, Calif., this Sunday through such top golf schools as USC,
UCLA, Arizona, Arizona State,
Tuesday.
UNM is going into the tourna- BYU, Weber State, UTEP, Oregon,
ment after winning its second Washington and Stanford. The
tournament of the fall season at the Lobos could face many of these
West Texas Invitational. The Lobos schools next spring in the National

!ly Peter Spokus

basketball are "to get some playing
time my freshman year, and start in
my sophomore or junior year."
"It sounds like he has the right
attitude," said Colson. "But there is
a lot of work involved."

Banning, sandwiched between
San Bernadino and Palm Springs, is
a town of 800 people. Thus, they
play in class A, the smallest school
league possible. Docs Colson thinks
Loeffel can play college ball?

]9, New Mexko Daily Lobo, No\·emhc•r
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Las N oticias

all pans and labor guaran!eed. Call for Information.

VQLUNTEERS, 21. ANP Q!d~r, needro to work wilh
youth at New Day Runaway House, Orientation
Saturday, N11YemberS, atl817 Slama ChiNE. Call at
247·9559,
I J/4
UNM SUMMt;R SESSIONS In Spain and Mexico are
available to UNM students and AI'S teachers: June
and July 1984. J!arn up to 6 hours in enchantlna
surroundings. Information meeting November 14,
7:30p.m. at the International Center. 277·4032. 1117
CONCEPTIONS SOUT.HWEST IS NOW taking
literature submissions. Send them to UNM Box 20,
lJniv. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them off in 136
Marron Hall, Deadline is anytime now,lncludeSASE
if you want'em returned.
11/21
CWD? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticias. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
S(~01T

1. - WE LOVE your concerts and comics,
bUt want to know you as a person. PleRse be more
social. Thanks. A secret fan.
11/4
IIAPPV BIRTHDAY .PABI.O Republican Diablo.
Hope yo~ have a super 19th year. It's been great
sharing !hou~hts and experknces. P.S. Bring back
some Boston snowballs. Wendel Democrat Winky.
11/4
n:N WILD WOMEN and you, too, Lou: Here's
hoping NCA loves you heifers as much as r do. If
Dallas is in sight for January, let's all go have a blast
HYing to contr.act herpes. Enchilada.
1114
TOlNA, CYNTHIA'S FRIEND: Tell Cynthia that
one way friendships sometimes end, even after almost
eight years, is by coming to a dead end. Leslie. 1114
sn:VE Z'S PATEUNE CONNECfiONS~ What
exactly do these services entail? Does this
paraphernalja include his body? And ifl purchase it,
how satiated will! feel?- Lustful.
ll/4
N. CHAVEZ, MONDAYS aren't enough. Slgnro,
Chemically interested.
11 4
WEINERBUNS: SIX PLUS six equals Qne, and you
plus me equals forever) Happy anniversar)! ll \'VM,
P. Scooper.
11 4
GUEGJ.:HOWAJ(Etheveinsinyoureyes~.
11 4
IIAI'PY BlllTIIDAY STEVE Me, -Big Sis. II 4
IIIRTIIDA Y TIME MELISSA I Special day and
•pecial night coming. love, Michael Twenty-One Big
Ones.
11 14
JOE E.; CJIEMISTUY IS my least favorite subject.
•Mnyl:lc you cnn convince me otherwise. Three hours
every Tuesday studyingyoucs. XXXX.
II ,.4
JOHN WILSON; GOOI> luck in ASUNM Senate
elections. You can do it! Vince.
llt9
MICIIt:J.LE, LOOK FO!t me Wednesday, Friday
where we first met. J need to talk to
you - · Kevin/Brlnn's brother.
ll/4
VO rt: PAT I.OPt:z, )\SUNM Senate position 13.
1119

m;\' ANNt; C., LET'S go dnn~iog. SN.

11/4

MAKt: CONTACT WITH that special someone or
fncrtds and family, Place n personal message in the
da\~ilieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
inmuon. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

ITood/Fun ·
JOIN US IN a spaghenl dinn~r. U.H.U.M. Church,
Yale and Silver SE, Nov. 6, 4·7 p.m. Great meal, low
price.
11/4
ALL MAI.E CLUB. 8307 Central NE. Open 24
hours. 2SS-6S2S,
lt/4
"f'OOD/FUN" IS a place for announcements of
restaurants, part ics, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or encertalnmcnt
today.
lfn

Services
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. MARGINS justified,
choke tyPestYles, reasonable. Mary 881-1724 days,
265•1088 evenings.
11111
TYPING 95 CENTS/page, 247·3975, 6 p.m.
11/4
EXPERT TYPING -TERM papers, the.!es,
resumes. Quality rolling service available, Writer's
Resource.!:345·288J or888·7225.
ll/4
VIDEO TAPING- PROJECTS, sports. Quality,
ll/9
inexpfnsive. Bob 243·7666.
PROFESSIONAL TYPINGSI/page.293-4892.

li/16
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY·San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page, 881·644S.
11/30
BULIMIA TREATMENT PROGRAM: Intensive
thrce·day workshop for overcoming bingevomiting/purging. November U, 12, J3.NormaJean
Willtes266-04S9,
11/11
TYPING, IBM SEI,ECfRIC. 2SS·3337.
1116
ATTENTION CAR OWNERS: Introductory offer,
Sl SO worth of car maintenance for $20. Good for one
year. Two blocks from UNM. Ceitifiro mechanics,

EdStone~65-4939.

11/14

COLLEGE SWEA TSIHRTSI HARVARD (grey),
Yale (white), Princer.on (navy), Dartmouth (kelly),
Nonh Carolina (lishl blue), USC (white), .others. $14
each pustpald. Send coeck to 1-Mg, Box .317,
Brookh11ven, M!! 39601. COD orders call 1·601-835~
lOBS.
11/4

Employment
ASST GIRLS' GYMNASTIC coach for high school
level in NEarea. 897·~~90.
11/9
SUDSTI11JTES ARE NEEDED to work in tem·
porary care facility for handicappro adults, For more
information an~ Interview, call Kathl Norris at 873·

o6oo.

HOUSEHOLD WORD TYPING and Editing Ser.
vice. Near campus. 256-0916.
11114
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French • Masters degreed, experienced teacher-tutor,
266·4247.
11/07
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, Rindy296·6298.
1/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING; Theses, disser.
tations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181,
12/12
CONTACfS·POUSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on lomas just west ofW ashington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0111.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Gr~nwich Vi!lage (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. SS4.50 (regular S6S.OO). Pay less Opticians,
S019Menaul N.E., across from laBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819
tfn

Housing
ROOMMATE Mtf WANTED. Two-bdrm, twobath apt. S!SS, no utilities. Quiet area. Call after S
p.m. 883-4656.
I 1/9
ll'XLIRY ADULT NQ.pet apartment complex one
blotk from UNM has a one· bedroom furnished unit
a\atlable Immediately. Corne b)' Four Sea$01!5, 120
CornellSE, or call266-00ll.
1117
LtXl!UY FU JtNISII£D ON& l>drm apt, on campus,
S250 month, utilities paid. $100 DO. Cal!.afler5 p.m.
242·6954.
1117
A BLOCK TO UNM and near TVl. One·bdrm apts.
S2'5 furnished, utilities included. No children or pets.
Call 268.0S2S.
1117
l'NIV£RSITV AFt'IUATEU PROFESSIONAL
couple offers. room and l;loard in exchange for
transpurtnlion of elementary school children. Must
have reliable car. t'nll243-2635 after 5:30 p.m. or on
weekends.
11/3
Tnt: CITADEL: SUI'f:RB lotatlon near LINM and
downtown, llus service every 30 minutes. l bedo·oom
or erfieiency, $270 lo 5370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dbhwasher and disJiOsnl, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. l 520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
f"OR RENT: Ef'nCIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S230/mo., for one person, S2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
ORPIIIUM .-.v&STRING banjo. Best offer over
$200. 821..oo76.
U/4
NEW MARKER M40 "Racing'' ski bindings $125.
Call265-1091.
Jl/4
TIMEX/SINCLAIR TSlOOO computer and tape
recorder•.Both almost new, S7S. Also 48'' ski poles.
510.265-5028.
11/4
1979 MONTE CARLO. Standard transmission. Low
mileage. Excellent MPG. Great condition. 881·3771
nights.
Jl /8
1976 flAT 131. Five-speed, air, AM·FM, $7000
miles, original owner. Must sell, SISSO o.b,o.192SOOt.883·9615.
1117
FOR SALE: '77 Dodge van, '76 Buick Skylark, '70
Triumph Bonneville, '74 Yamaha TX6. 266-134'1,

Hill
1975JIONDA CIVIC$900.255·3497 Dan.

11/4

·

·

YOU PROBABLY
DON'T HAVE ONE!
Chances are,
your rusty skills
mean a
MI.:MORV Bt.OCi<,
not a learning block.
lei us help
·ering it ail back."

Welcome Back
Alumni!
Save-Way Liquors
features
a wide variety
of domestic and
hnported beers
and champagnes

LOST NOV. 1: SMALL black and tan Shepherd·
cross puppy. Lost in vicinity of Silver and Yale.
Answers to "Moot." Please cll.ll Beth at266·4268.
11/8
LOST: MOTORCYCLE GLOVES. Call Dan at 842·
S063 orleavemessagepiease!.
11/4
LOST ON OCT, 14; An Australian Shepherd in
UNM area. Neutered male with docked tall. Over·
weight with a dark brown/black coat. Answers to
"Kwai-Chang," "Fieesky" and "Pcesky." f miss
him desperately. Call247-8027. Reward.
1119
l.OST: BLUE CLOTH bag with books and notes,
Reward. Call266·3983,
I 114
CLAIM YOUJli.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Shop our large wine rootns
which feature wine
frmn throughout the world.

Miscellaneous
VINTAGE CLASSICS: CLOTIIES from the 20s·.SOs,
for men and women. New winter stock each week,
reasonably priced. Open Saturdays It a.m.·4 p.m.
308 Lead SE (SE corner lead and Broadway),
Information 243-4774.
11/4
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Are currrnt
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel arid students,
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and lire insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292.0511 (days and
evenings),
11/8
WANTED: AMA[)~US TICKETS for two or three.
884·8192 evenings.
11/4
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad
today.l31 Marron Hall.
tfn

Extra Points
THIS SOUNDS INTRIGUING. Which Zorro were
you? Mortida. Happy Homecoming.
1114
THANK YOU, KA Yl I love you, Dan. Happy
11/4
Homecoming!.
DIGBEE1 IT'S NO fun being sick, but I know how lo
make you feel be!ler. It's bot, wet and given with
TLC, We'll have some cnicken soup at dinner on
Friday, Love, Mike (Homecoming).
11/4
lOYCE u.: I LOVE your shorts and want your bodyI
How about a daie? Happy Homecoming,
11/4
PINK CAT: THANKS, It helped, May the seas stay

THE NEW MEXICO UNION
presents

A. MADRIGAL YULETIDE FEASTE

277-2331

to •••

QUICHE
NACHOS
BURGERS
CROISSANTS
FRENCH DIPS
FRIED CHEESE ·
CHIMICHANGAS
TACO ENSALADAS
STEAK AND SHRIMP
GUACAMOLE AND CHIPS
PHILLY STEAK SANDWICHES
MACADAMIA SHRIMP SALADS

& RESTAURANT

Program

5704 Lomas Blvd. NE
5516 Menaul Blvd. NE

Lost&Found

1l1 ·IGANs
O~P
Ask about our
Spe~d Reading

Save money, carry out service, plenty of free parking

TAKING A TRIP? Advectise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily lobo.
tfn

C'ltfON DOWN!
BLOCK?

Save-Way Liquor Stores

Travel

December 15,16 and 17,1983

Food Served
11am-12=30am

Happy Hour 11om-7prn
and llpm ... close.

Louisiana & 1-40 Patro~s must be 21
Near the Marriott

JOHN K.: I'M GONNA smash your Homecoming
teeth inl I'm da Lobo o' da week. Best wishes, The
Jukebox Boy.
11/4
JEFF, WHAT IS small, round and purple, and you
have to wear them till they go away? I want to give
you a couple for Homecoming. Love, Baby,
11/4
MARGARET, THANKS FOR the last four months,
Luv ya lots! See you Homecoming! Jacl;,
U/4
ATTENTION SPUDS: FRIDAY is speakeasy. Sorry,
Brad, no punishment cones, just penalty beers.
Wheat Dad says, keep watch on the Rabbi's
homecoming.
11/4

1111

AMBITIOUS I.NDIVIDUALS WANTED to help
Fundraise to fight Reaganomics, Earn good money,
flexible hours. Call ACORN 247·9792.
11/4
MA~ETING
MAJOR PREFERRED, . Sales
representative opening. Mature, organized, people·
oriented person needed imme!liately, Resume or
application to Don Mullen, Kinko's Copies, 2312
CentraiSE87106. No phone calls please.
11/8
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Dec, I S·Aprii 1. foor more In·
formation, call or write to Couam's Ski Shops, Taos,
New Mexico 87571. Phone 776·8460.
ll/8
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 year~ old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at ~516 Menaul NE and
S704 Lomas NE.
12/12
MTNSJDE YMCA NEEDS gymnastic instructors,
292·2298.
11/4
WORK-STUD\' POSITION open for Office
Assistant II - good typist, good phone skills,
familiar wilh word processor. Call Rebecca Nelda,
Oraduate Student Association office, 8:00-l :00, M·f'.
277-3803.
11/4

featuring the
MASTERCHORALE

LEARNING

calm anti your Homecoming be festive. Steve. 1114
YO CHERI, f:IGHT and a half months. Can you
believe It? The future is ours. You're just what I
needed! YourPublie Homecoming Admirer,
11/4
CJI'lDY H,: THESE LAST couple of weeks have
been great, Hope Homecoming and the following
week will be as good, Love ya, DW.
11/4
UEY SPUDS; PENALTY beers are for sweet pants!
Oet born, get TDTF for Homecoming! Brin11 on the
nubilesl RamaryWink.
11/4
I LOVE YOU, Kappy Sigma. Happy Homecoming!.
.
ll/4

years or older

Use our convenient
drive-up windotv

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Comrade
5 Violin
10 Hit
14 Exchange
premium
151ndex
16Single
17 Asian language
19- -Japanese War
20Thwart
21 Took aim
23 Tightwad
25 Exist
26-salad
29 Joyful word:
Var.
34 Legal charge
35 New star
371mpede
38 Ending for fib
or form
39Medfcine
41 Negrito
42 Buttes' kin
44 Objectives
45Wing
46 Brittany: Fr.
48 Most peppy
50 Ass: Fr.

51 Area
53 Buddhist
goal
57 Unity
61 Jai62 Stonehenge:
2words
64 NYC team
65 Obliterate
66 He was: Lat.
67Test
68Thinner
69 Greek snake
DOWN
1 Settled up
2 Hindu
fire god
3 Eliminates
4 Concierge
5 Relatives
6 Elegance
7 Batting stat.
BOehl
9 Disavowal
10 Wheat units
11 Component
12 Hair growth
13 Trudge
18 After dark:
Fr.
22 Unskilled
24 Canyons

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Examine
27 Tanker
28 Rag
30 Fatty stuff
31 Useful
32 Particles
33 Unjoined
36 Unfold
39 Yoga posture
40 Bermuda
native
43 Throwback
45Ways

47Sex
49 Cake expert
52 Equilibrium
53 Monicker
54 Holly
55- -tat
56 Egad: lr.
58 Where Dublin
is
59 Break
60 Fast jets
63 Nasser's
nation: Abbr.

